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ABSTRACT

An exploratory study was designed to discover what are
the self-care activities in persons with rheumatoid
arthritis and the relationships among self-care activities/
antecedent factors, and the consequent factor, quality of
life. Content analysis was used to determine rheumatoid
arthritis persons' descriptions of self-care activities and
Orem's six categories of health-deviation self-care
requisites that contribute to self-care activities.
Antecedent factors which were associated with self-care
activities included interpersonal, intrapersonal, and
disease characteristics. Interpersonal factors included five
domains; intrapersonal factors included three domains; and
disease characteristics had four domains.
The findings suggested that some antecedent factors,
such as marital status, income, educational level,
significant others, psychological support, physical support,
number of years ill, and other diseases were associated with
subjects' self-care activities. The findings also suggested
that subjects' self-care activities were related to their
quality of life. Recommendations for nursing practice and
further research were discussed.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION
Of all the chronic illnesses afflicting humankind,
arthritis is the most widespread disabling disease.

The

Arthritis Foundation (1982) reported that an excess of 30
million Americans have dysfunction due to a single category
of chronic illness, arthritis and its related conditions.
Lambert and Lambert

<1987) indicated that approximately 37

million of the 227 million people within the United States
are afflicted with some type of arthritis.

Of these,

approximately 8 million people have rheumatoid arthritis.
The focus of this investigation is the influence of
rheumatoid arthritis in the individual and thus in society.
Rheumatoid arthritis is a chronic, progressive,
systemic connective tissue, inflammatory disease that
affects women two to three times more than men (Rodnan,
Schumacher & Zvaifler, 1983).

Typically, rheumatoid

arthritis begins with symptoms of fatigue, anorexia,
generalized weakness, low grade fever, and synovial joint
inflammation, but these symptoms often progress to severe
joint deformity, chronic pain and major organ involvement
(Ignatavicius, 1987).

Burckhardt (1985) indicated that no

other group of diseases causes so much pain and disability
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over so long a period of time.

Rheumatoid arthritis can

cause major lifestyle changes leading to the decrease of
self-esteem, confidence, role function, and positive body
image. Patients often have difficulty in coping with these
changes and display behaviors consistent with the grieving
process (Ignatavicius, 1987).

Some spouses of rheumatoid

arthritis patients complain that the patient's personality
has changed since the diagnosis of rheumatoid arthritis.
Most patients especially the elderly, dread dependence and
push themselves to remain active rather than ask for help.
The lack of treatment results in further deterioration of
joints and increased pain (Ignatavicius, 1987).

Miller

(1983) mentioned that some rheumatoid arthritis patients'
behaviors indicated despondency.

Patients withdrew from

their family and society, and refused to comply with the
treatment program because they thought the treatment was not
helpful. The result was a feeling of hopelessness.

If

withdrawal continued, isolation, loneliness, and for some
death occurred.

People with rheumatoid arthritis need long-

term care to decrease the exacerbation of symptoms, the side
effects of their medication, and support to cope with the
above mentioned problems.

Support would be not only

medical, but psychological and social as well.
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There are two interesting reports about coping with
arthritis or chronic disease.

One of these is made by

Margolies (1959) who described the functional status of
persons with rheumatoid arthritis while on the job.

Some

arthritic persons continued a full-time job, but others
became unemployable.
were discussed.

Factors which might make a difference

Margolies (1959) concluded that external

support and personal factors were important variables to
consider.

Bard (1970) mentioned that associated with the

impact of chronic illness, psychological injury causes
incapacitation and helplessness in chronic patients more
than physical injury.
Nurses are seeking to understand how rheumatoid
arthritis patients deal with their disease.

A number of

studies of subjects with rheumatoid arthritis are found in
the nursing research literature.

Orem's self-care model is

a practical, general, and systems nursing model (Marriner,
1986; Orem, 1980, 1985) which might be useful to inform
nurses about how rheumatoid arthritis patients cope with
their disease.

Orem's model identifies characteristics of

self care deficit and attempts to provide a means to assess
a patient's self care needs.

Existing literature often

focuses on physical, psychological, and financial problems
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of rheumatoid arthritis; however, it is also evident that
persons with this disease develop physical, psychological,
and financial strengths for everyday living.

To depict a

more complete picture of life with rheumatoid arthritis, the
strengths as well as the deficits, there is a need to
explore the experiences of persons with rheumatoid arthritis
from their view.

One means of accomplishing this need is

through a-qualitative study.

Swanson and Chenitz (1982)

stated that the consequences of the traditional alliance
between nursing research and quantitative methods included
the inability to comprehend the nature of the world of
patients, the production of research that fell short of
meaning for the world of practice, and research that failed
to provide direction for the improvement of patient care.
Qualitative research is necessary for the study of certain
nursing activities.
One of the purposes for managing and analyzing
qualitative data is conceptualization; the management
technique used is conceptual coding.

Qualitative techniques

can be used to discover what the self-care activities are,
and discover the role that physical, psychological and
financial factors play in the life of a patient with
rheumatoid arthritis (Knafl & Webster, 1988).

Braden (1988)
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conceptualizes physical, psychological and financial factors
as disease characteristics, interpersonal characteristics
and intrapersonal characteristics that influence a disease
outcome.

In this case, the outcome of interest is self care

activity as described in Orem's six categories of healthdeviation self care requisites.

Qualitative data can also

provide a description of the quality of life among those
with rheumatoid arthritis.
According to Orem (1980, 1985), self-care is the
practice of activities that individuals initiate and perform
on their own behalf to maintain life, health, and well
being.

Normally, adults voluntarily care for themselves.

Infants, children, the ill, and the disabled require either
complete or partial assistance with care in self-care
activities.

Ill or disabled persons require partial or

total care from others or assistance in the form of teaching
or guidance depending on their

health state and immediate

or future requirements for self-care.

Orem (1985) stated

that there were six categories in health-deviation selfcare requisites.

These included (1) seeking and securing

appropriate medical assistance associated with human
pathology; (2) being aware of and attending to the effects
and results of pathological conditions and states;
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(3) effectively carrying out medically prescribed
diagnostic, therapeutic, and rehabilitative measures
directed to the prevention of specific types of pathology,
to the regulation of human integrated functioning, to the
correction of deformities of abnormalities, or to
compensation for disabilities; (4) being aware of and
attending to or regulating the discomforting or deleterious
effects of medical care measures performed or prescribed by
the physician, including effects on development;
(5) modifying self-concept in accepting oneself as being in
a particular state of health and in need of specific forms
of health care; and (6) learning to live with the effects of
pathological conditions and states and the effects of
medical diagnostic and treatment measures in a life-style
that promotes continued personal development.

Depending on

the variety of the severity and progression of this disease,
nurses need to plan different nursing systems or
interventions.

Nurses might be able to use the wholly

compensatory system, the partly compensatory system or the
supportive-educative nursing system (Orem, 1985).

When the

patient is unable to engage in those self-care actions
requiring self-directed and controlled ambulation and
manipulative movement or the medical prescription to refrain
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from such activity/ the patient needs a wholly compensatory
nursing system.

For example, the person is in coma and he

needs the wholly compensatory system.

The partly

compensatory system is used for situations where both nurse
and patient perform care measures or other actions involving
manipulative tasks or ambulation.

For example, patients

perform daily measures of self-care and nurses perform
medically prescribed measures and some daily measures.
Supportive-educative systems are for situations where the
patient is able to perform or can and should learn to
perform required measures of oriented therapeutic self-care
but cannot do so without assistance.

For example, a

patient's requirements for help are confined to decision
making, and acquiring knowledge and skills.

Therefore, the

utilization of the three types of nursing systems are
constituted from the differences in the roles of nurses and
patients in meeting the patients' self-care requisites.
Nursing's priority in care of people with this disease is to
maximize the person's own involvement in his health care.
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Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study was to describe the healthdeviation self-care requisites in Orem's model used by
patients with rheumatoid arthritis to accomplish self-care.
The focus of this study was on describing the self-care
activities of persons with rheumatoid arthritis.

In order

to conceptualize factors that influence self-care activities
for rheumatoid arthritic patients, the categories of
antecedent factors included interpersonal, intrapersonal and
disease characteristics.

According to Orem, there are six

categories in health-deviation self-care requisites, which
include (1) seeking pathologic assistance, (2) attending to
the results of disease, (3) carrying out prescriptions for
dealing with the disease, (4) attending or regulating the
discomforting effects of medical care, (5) modifying selfconcept and (6) learning to live with the lifestyle.
The assumption underlying this study was that
interpersonal, intrapersonal, and disease factors are
associated with the self-care activities of persons with
rheumatoid arthritis.

The relationships among self-care

activities, antecedent factors, and the consequent factor,
quality of life were investigated in this study.
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Significance of the Problem
Rheumatoid arthritis most frequently affects women who
are 20 to 50 years old at a time when many of them are
considered to be in their most productive years (Dear &
Keen,1982).

From a societal view, people with rheumatoid

arthritis usually require long-term care.

Many reports have

indicated that these patients need physical, psychosocial,
and educational support (Hill, 1986; Ignatavicius, 1987;
Lambert, 1985; Lambert & Lambert, 1987) .
Orem's self-care model is an example of a nursing model
that can be used to inform the care of rheumatoid arthritis
patients.

Promotion and encouragement of the patient's

self-care abilities are important strategies in the nursing
care of patients with this disease.

Physical support

includes relief from pain, reduction or suppression of
inflammation, minimizing undesirable side-effects of longterm medications, preservation of muscle and joint function,
and the supply of physical aids (Rodnan, Schumacher &
Zvaifler, 1983).

The goal for patients with rheumatoid

arthritis is to return to as desirable and productive life
as possible.

Sometimes psychosocial support is more

important than physical support because rheumatoid arthritis
can change the client's lifestyle, thereby decreasing self-
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esteem and quality of life.

Rheumatoid arthritis may also

cause people to become increasingly hopeless, dependent, and
have a negative body image.

Nurses can also educate persons

with rheumatoid arthritis regarding communication with
resources for financial support.
In caring for the client with rheumatoid arthritis,
nurses need to view the client's entire lifestyle to plan an
effective program of care which incorporates the person into
the plan and which stimulates and uses the person's own
self-care capacities.

Nurses can help patients with

rheumatoid arthritis to assess their therapeutic self-care
demands.

Orem's (1985) six categories describe health-

deviation self-care requisites which include seeking
pathologic assistance, attending to the results of disease,
carrying out prescribed measures for dealing with the
disease, regulating discomfort of medical care, modifying
self-concept, and learning to live with the life style to
help persons with rheumatoid arthritis.
The appropriate nursing measures are to meet goals
through therapeutic self-care demand, to overcome self-care
deficit, and to foster and preserve self-care abilities.
Depending on the severity of the patient's condition, nurses
can use various methods to assist them to perform their
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self-care.

For example, the nurse might act for the patient

by applying hot packs to the affected joints.

The nurse

might teach the patient about the dosage, purposes and
potential side effects of his/her prescribed medication.
The nurse would support and guide the patient in developing
new methods of coping or redefine those used in the past.
Assistance could be given in developing different coping
strategies to deal with the condition.

The nurse would

promote a developmental environment by helping the patient
deal with the physical and psychological stresses in his
everyday life.
The significance of this study is to discover knowledge
about the self-care activities in persons with rheumatoid
arthritis with the focus on Orem's model to determine what
categories are readily reflected in patients' descriptions
of illness experience.

This study describes the six

categories of health-deviation self-care requisites in
Orem's model used by patients with rheumatoid arthritis and
the disease, intrapersonal and interpersonal factors used by
these clients to promote their self-care activities.

It

also describes factors contributing to rheumatoid arthritis
patients' quality of life and psychological well-being.
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Research Questions
The overall question of the study asks what are the
self-care activities of persons with rheumatoid arthritis?
The specific research questions to be answered were:
1.

What are the interpersonal characteristics of persons
with rheumatoid arthritis?

2.

What are the intrapersonal characteristics of persons
with rheumatoid arthritis?

3.

What are the disease characteristics of persons with
rheumatoid arthritis?

4.

What is the match between rheumatoid arthritis
patients' descriptions of self care activities and
Orem's six categories of health-deviation self-care
requisites that contribute to self-care activities?

5.

How do persons with rheumatoid arthritis view their
quality of life?

6.

How do the interpersonal, intrapersonal and disease
factors as antecedents compare with patients' illness
experience description?

7.

How do the self care descriptions compare with
patients' view of quality of life?
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Definition of Terms
Rheumatoid arthritis:

A systemic connective tissue

disorder of unknown cause in which symptoms and inflammatory
changes predominate in articular and related structures with
frequent protean manifestations and extra-articular features
(Bennett, 1985).
Interpersonal characteristics: The degree to which
significant others support influences one's current behavior
(Orem, 1985).
Intrapersonal characteristics: The degree to which
one's previously acquired behavior patterns persist and
influence one's current behavior, i.e., age, gender,
educational level, arousal level, intellectual, and
emotional control (Braden, 1988; Orem, 1985).
Disease characteristics: The degree to which illness
patterns influence one's current behavior, e.g., uncompen
sated disability, pain (Braden, 1988).
Health-deviation self-care requisites: These include
six categories which are seeking pathologic assistance,
attending to the results of disease, carrying out prescribed
measures for dealing with the disease, regulating discomfort
of medical care, modifying self-concept, and learning to
live with life style (Orem, 1985).
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Self-care (or self-help): Self-care is the practice of
activities that individuals initiate and perform on their
own behalf in maintaining life, health, and well-being
(Orem, 1985).
Quality of life: One's perceived level of satisfaction
with one's personal situation ( Braden, 1988).

Summary
Rheumatoid arthritis is a chronic, systemic inflam
matory disorder of unknown etiology characterized by the
manner in which it usually involves joints.

This disease

affects women two to three times more than men.
arthritis often produces pain and disability.

Rheumatoid

This disease

frequently causes psychological changes more than physical
changes, and results in decreasing quality of life.

Those

persons with rheumatoid arthritis need to have long-term
care, including physical, psychosocial or emotional,
financial, and educational support.
Orem's self-care model was a practical, general systems
nursing model.

Based on reports of nursing research, it

might provide a useful strategy in helping rheumatoid
arthritis patients obtain their self-care activities which
would in turn increase self-esteem and decrease dependence.
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It may also decrease the days of patients' hospitalization
which would result in a decrease of financial problems.
The purpose of this study was to identify the six
categories in Crera's- (1985) health-deviation self-care
requisites by analyzing comments from a larger study
(Braden, 1986).

The antecedent factors including

interpersonal, intrapersonal and disease characteristics
which influence self-care activities were also investigated.
The above three characteristics, included as an example
physical, psychological and financial factors, were also
conceptually coded.

The outcome of quality of life was

investigated through conceptual coding of patients'
descriptions of their illness experiences.

From the

findings of this study nurses may use the knowledge to
assist rheumatoid arthritis patients to cope with the
disease and increase their quality of life.
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CHAPTER 2

CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK AND LITERATURE REVIEW

This chapter includes a discussion of the conceptual
model and related literature review.

The interpersonal,

intrapersonal, and disease characteristics, i.e., physical
support, psychosocial and financial support, are related to
the capacity of self-care.

Self-care capacity is associated

with the quality of life which is related to well-being.
Figure 1 represents the relationships of self-care capacity
and other variables.

Interpersonal Characteristics
Psychological Support: Lambert (1985) stated that
persons with rheumatoid arthritis often required a total
readjustment in life-style.

Persons with rheumatoid

arthritis may be required to deal with alterations in bodily
appearance, face the uncertainty of the progression of the
disease process, and revise or even relinquish some
personal, social, and occupational goals.

It was difficult

for patients to deal with and manage this array of complex
aspects.

As a result, they frequently were not dealing well
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with the stressors of everyday life.

Persons with

rheumatoid arthritis may become unemployed because of the
physical limitation.

When a vocation is

discontinued, the

individual's social identity can be threatened (Pigg,
Driscoll S Caniff,1985).
Ignatavicius (1987) indicated that based on the
psychosocial assessment/ common nursing diagnoses for the
patient with rheumatoid arthritis might include
(1) alteration in self-esteem related to role change, loss
of control, dependence, and/or negative body image;
(2) hopelessness related to chronic pain and lack of cure
for disease; and (3) ineffective individual coping related
to chronic disease, pain, and loss of control.
Ignatavicius (1987) stated that persons with rheumatoid
arthritis often had difficulty coping with these changes.
Coping can be defined as a dynamic process in which
strategies are used to deal with a perceived threat (Lazarus
& Folkman, 1984).

Ignatavicius (1987) mentioned the major

interventions for ineffective coping were to remind the
patient to use previously successful coping strategies and
help to develop new ones.

Nurses should teach communication

skills and community health resources to the patient and his
family.

Referring to the nursing diagnosis of altered self-
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esteem, nursing interventions include allowing patients to
express negative feelings and allowing patients to make
decisions about care.

Nurses should teach the patient's

family and the patient communication skills as needed, and
teach the family to assume some tasks usually previously
performed by the patient.

Nurses can also promote

independent self-care and refer patients to occupational
therapy as necessary as well as assist patients in
identification of personal strengths.

Nursing interventions

for hopelessness include seven major implementations which
are not providing false reassurance, helping the patient set
realistic goals, praising the patient for small
accomplishments, being an active listener, teaching the
patient and family about the treatment program, reporting
significant behavioral changes to the physician, and
consulting with the physician regarding psychologic or
psychiatric referral (Ignatavicius, 1987).
Rheumatoid arthritic patients need psychological
support because research suggests that the immune system
plays an important role in the initiation and maintenance of
the disease process (Dear & Keen, 1982).

The empirical

evidence suggested that individuals who had sufficient
social support had lower incidence of somatic illness (Gore,
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1973), manifested higher morale and demonstrated a positive
state of mental health (Cobb, 1976).
Financial

Support: A total of $313 billion was spent

for personal health care in 1983 which was an increase of
8.9 percent from $285 billion in 1982.

Seventy percent of

the increase in spending between 1982 and 1983 was due to
price inflation, another 11 percent was due to population
growth.

The remainder was due to a variety of influences,

among them the aging of the population and changes in the
types of service provided (Gibson et al., 1984).
Atkinson (1987) indicated that hospital costs per
admission rose by some 690 percent between 1965 and 1982.
Rheumatoid arthritic clients need long-term care. They need
financial support to help them afford the health care
expenditures.

Sometimes persons with rheumatoid arthritis

need home care.

If financial resources are meager, i.e.,

less than $1000 in savings in most states, and an income of
no more than $40 a month- one can qualify for medicaid.
Metzger (1986) indicated that long-term patients cannot get
home care without first impoverishing themselves.
For the sake of patients, everything should be done to
try to improve long-term home care coverage for persons with
rheumatoid arthritis (Metzger, 1986).

Piemme and Mayer
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(1985) indicated basic reviews of life, disability and
liability insurance, financial investing and tax
considerations in oncology patients.

It might also be used

with patients who have rheumatoid arthritis.
Quinn (1985) mentioned that the most marketable
services in meeting diverse needs in long-term care will be
ones that offer home-care services as part of the benefit
and include not only health-related, skilled services, but
social support services such as adult day care, homedelivered meals, and chore and companion services.

Health

professionals have a unique opportunity to use their skills
in delivering coordinated, comprehensive services to people
who are in need of long-term care insurance products (Quinn,
1985).

Intrapersonal Characteristics of Persons
with Rheumatoid Arthritis
The selected demography of patients includes age,
gender, and educational level.

Burckhardt (1985)

interviewed 94 adults in their homes.
forms of arthritis.

They had various

The findings indicated that older

subjects were less willing than younger subjects to ask for
support from their close associates even if it was
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available.

Burckhardt (1985) also reported that older

subjects generally were less negative than younger subjects
about their arthritis perhaps because they had had arthritis
longer and had accepted the disease as chronic in nature.
Orem (1985) talked about the relationships between the
demography of patients studied and their self-care.

She

stated the successful performance of self-care depended on
the individual's level of maturity, depth of knowledge, life
experience, habits of thought and body, as well as mental
health state.
Lambert (1985) studied the factors associated with
psychological well-being in 92 rheumatoid arthritic women.
The findings indicated that some significant positive
correlations existed between the independent variables which
included (1) dependence on others and length of illness,
(2) dependence on others and difficulty in performing tasks,
(3) dependence on others and age, (4) pain and length of
illness, (5) pain and age, (6) difficulty in performing
tasks and age, and (7) difficulty in performing tasks and
length of illness.

A significant negative correlation

existed between age and tangible support.
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Disease Characteristics
Pigg (1985) stated that caring for patients suffering
from arthritic pain was a major component of rheumatology
nursing.

Burckhardt (1985) indicated that no other disease

causes so much pain and disability over so long a period of
time as arthritis.
Physical support includes the prevention of further
injury to joints, preservation of muscle and joint function,
minimization of undesirable side effects, and the provision
of methods of pain relief and physical aids.

As an example

of the methods of assistance, the nurse might suggest or
help the patient with a method to balance rest and activity
which is especially crucial for a working person with
rheumatoid arthritis.

A hot shower or bath in the morning

combined with a regular exercise program and short frequent
rest periods throughout the day are most helpful in
maintaining joint function.

When the disease is in an acute

phase or exacerbation and joints are hot and painful,
patients needed to increase their rest and limit exercise in
the inflamed joint.

However, as soon as the inflammation

subsided, the patient was usually advised to begin exercise
again because continued immobility contributed to the
formation of contractures (Dear & Keen, 1982).
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Hill (1986) studied the patients' evaluation of a
rheumatology nursing clinic in which physical aids were
evaluated for their benefit to those patients.

Eighty

percent of the subjects were rheumatoid arthritis patients.
Hill (1986) reported that the use of physical aids on
arthritis patients was considered useful or very useful.
The patients' evaluation of supplying physical aids included
aids for the home, wrist splints, special footwear, sleeping
splints, aids for place of work, a cervical collar, walking
aids, and aids for dressing.

Self-Care Activities
Gortner and Riessman (1977) discussed the health care
system's increased interest in learning more about a deficit
in self help.

This interest is fostered in part by economic

pressures mandating fewer hospitalizations, shorter hospital
stays and more efficient staff utilization (Gortner &
Riessman, 1977; Praths, 1977) .

Individuals and families

have increased their interest in self-help due in part to
economic burdens from lost income (Meenan, Gertman & Mason,
1980) as well as increased costs of rehabilitation (Gortner
& Riessman, 1977).
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Orem's (1971, 1980/ 1985) view is that individuals'
self-care is initiated and performed on their own behalf to
maintain life, health/ and well-being.

To engage in self-

care activities/ the individual must have the ability and
skills to initiate and sustain self-care efforts as well as
the knowledge and understanding of self-care practices and
their relationship to health and disease.

When people have

a self-care deficit, they need nursing systems which include
wholly compensatory, partly compensatory, and supportiveeducative systems.
Dear and Keen (1982) published their ideas about
applying Orem's self-care model with persons who had
rheumatoid arthritis.

They stated that nurses needed to

view the client's entire lifestyle to plan an effective
program of care.

Dear and Keen also indicated that the

nursing priority in care is to maximize the person's own
involvement in his/her health care.

They also mentioned

that promotion and encouragement of the self-care ability of
the persons were important strategies in working with
persons with rheumatoid arthritis.
In an application of Orem's model in a 202-bed nursing
home for five consecutive weeks, the staff noted an increase
in patients' self-care practices (Anna et al.# 1978).

In
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this study, each of nine masters degree students cared for a
selected patient who had suffered a cerebral vascular
accident resulting in some form of incapacitation.

Patients

who had suffered strokes were selected because they believed
that the concept of self-care would be particularly
applicable to their rehabilitation.

Those graduate students

used Orem's three-step nursing process, including collection
of data, design of the nursing system, and implementation
with evaluation.

The purpose of the collection of data was

to determine why a person should be under nursing care, to
assess his condition, delineate the nursing focus, and
classify the patient according to one of Orem's three
nursing systems.

To aid in data collection a nursing

assessment tool was developed by modifying Backscheider
and Petrlik's tool.

The assessment categories were

physical factors, mental/intellectual factors, emotional/
social/motivational factors, and environmental factors.
Under each category specific data revealing the abilities
and disabilities of the patient were ascertained.
two the nursing system was designed.

In step

Individual plans for

delivery of care discussed with the patient for the purpose
of gaining his opinion of it and agreement to it; goals and
expected outcomes were stated.

Then, the roles of the nurse
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and the patient were identified.

Step three included

implementation, continuous evaluation, and ongoing revision
of the plan.

A great deal of instruction, encouragement,

and assistance was provided before patients felt comfortable
enough in the new role to contribute to their care.

Anna et

al. (1978) concluded that a self-care orientation was
consistent with the needs of the society for affordable,
quality health care, and perhaps the most practical and
valuable asset.
Dear and Keen (1982) studied the promotion of selfcare in employees with rheumatoid arthritis.

They indicated

that the developmental environment was important for
improving self-care capacity along with nursing assistance.
They stated that successful teaching, guiding and support
must take place within the developmental environment.

If

the patient's home life, personal relationships and job are
all characterized by stress or disorder, little effect can
be seen from the health teaching performed by the nurse.

Quality of Life
Burckhardt (1985) indicated that because cure is not a
realistic expectation for most persons with rheumatoid
arthritis, more emphasis should be placed on the
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individual's quality of life while coping with arthritis.
Psychological mediators, such as positive self-esteem,
internal control over health, and perceived support,
contributed directly to a higher quality of life.
Bostick (1977) reported that a physically disabled
group and a non-disabled group independently produced
similar pools of items when asked to describe domains that
were characteristic of the quality of life.

Thus, it seems

that the domains of life constituting quality are similar
for Americans regardless of their health status.
Campbell, Converse, and Rodgers (1976) and Flanagan
(1978) asked random samples of Americans to think of
specific domains of life that described their quality of
life and then to rate the level of satisfaction with those
domains.

Those specific domains were categorized into five

broad areas: (1) physical and material well-being,
(2) relations with other people, (3) social, community, and
civic activities, (4) personal development and fulfillment,
and (5) recreation.
Aaronson and Beckmann (1987) stated that a product of
the quality of life was from the patient's natural endowment
and the efforts made on his behalf by his family and by
society.

Multiple factors influence the quality of life in
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both healthy and chronically ill persons.

Burckhardt (1985)

studied the impact of physical, psychological, and social
factors on the perception of quality of life experienced by
people with arthritis.

Some independent variables,

including age, sex, severity of pain, severity of
impairment, socioeconomic status, and social network
configuration were selected in the study.

Perceived

support, negative attitude, self-esteem, and internal
control over health were the psychological variables chosen
as the mediators in the study.

The results were that none

of the input variables directly affected life quality.

All

four mediators did have significant direct effects on
quality of life.

Summary
The conceptual orientation of self-care capacity is
useful for persons with rheumatoid arthritis.

The

interpersonal, intrapersonal, and disease characteristics of
persons with rheumatoid arthritis are associated with their
self-care capacity.

Also, self-care capacity influences

quality of life.
Literature support was found for application of Orem's
model to increase the patient's self-care capacity through
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the nurses' instruction, encouragement, and assistance
(Anna, et al., 1978).

Dear and Keen (1982) reported on the

promotion of self-care in the employee with rheumatoid
arthritis.

The developmental environment was found to be an

important factor which included physical, psychosocial and
financial support.

Physical support includes the prevention

of further injury to joints, preservation of muscle and
joint function, minimization of undesirable side effects,
and the provision of methods of pain relief and physical
aids.

Psychological support includes increasing self-esteem

and coping ability, and decreasing hopelessness,
uncertainty, negative body image, dependency, and loss of
control.

Financial support includes basic reviews of life,

disability and liability insurance, financial investing and
tax considerations.

Cure is not a realistic expectation for

most persons with rheumatoid arthritis, thus more emphasis
should be placed on the individual's quality of life while
coping with arthritis.
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CHAPTER 3

METHODOLOGY

This chapter addresses the design, sample and setting,
human subjects considerations, the method of data collection
and the data analysis of the study.
For the purpose of this study, the qualitative data
were subjected to content analysis.

Qualitative and

quantitative methods were used to measure quality of life.

Design
The design for this study was an exploratory
descriptive one, and used a secondary analysis of the
qualitative and quantitative data collected in a larger
study (Braden, 1986).
Content analysis was selected as the method for the
qualitative description of the original responses to four
open-ended questions included in a questionnaire by Braden
(1986) for use in a study of persons with rheumatoid
arthritis or other arthritis related conditions.

Content

analysis can be successfully applied to many types of
recorded information, and its potential applications in
nursing are many (Waltz, Strickland, & Lenz, 1984).
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Transcribed information from original questionnaires are
rarely taken advantage of and banked data are appropriate to
conduct retrospective studies (Smith/ Garvis & Martinson,
1983).
In such studies, verbal data are categorized for
purposes of classification, summarization and tabulation
(Longman & Graham, 1986).

The technique uses a number of

controls which yield more objective and systematic
information than is typically obtained in a casual review or
critique of communication content (Smith, Garvis &
Martinson, 1983).
Data were analyzed following Waltz, et al's., (1984)
method.

The original information was categorized and rules

were decided upon through descriptions of health-deviation
self-care requisites, interpersonal characteristics,
intrapersonal characteristics, disease characteristics and
quality of life in persons with rheumatoid arthritis.

The

unit of analysis comprised sentences or phrases that
embodied the ideas relative to one category.

The analysis

is rendered systematic by the inclusion or exclusion of
materials according to consistently applied operational
definitions.
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In-this study, using Orem's self-care orientation, six
categories of health deviation self care requisites were
used.

The six categories of health deviation self-care

requisites are (1) seeking pathologic assistance,
(2) attending to the results of disease, (3) carrying out
prescribed measures for dealing with the disease,
(4) regulating the discomfort of medical care measures,
(5) modifying self-concept, and (6) learning to live a
different life style.
The antecedent factors of health deviation self-care
requisites include Interpersonal, intrapersonal, and disease
characteristics.

The coding categories of interpersonal

characteristics included marital status, significant others,
income, psychological support, and receipt of disability
payment.

The definition of significant others was that of

persons identified by the patient as being helpful,
encouraging and who affected the patients.

Demographic

characteristics, including age, gender, education were used
for the category of intrapersonal characteristics.

The

category of disease characteristics included physical
support, years of illness, years since diagnosis and other
diseases.

The categories of the quality of life in persons

with rheumatoid arthritis included positive feelings and
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negative feelings.

Positive feelings consisted of

(1) physical and material well-being, (2) relations with
other people, (3) social or community activities,
(4) personal development and fulfillment and (5) recreation
(Campbell, et al., 1978).

The categories of negative

feelings included (1) anxiety, (2) uncertainty about the
future, (3) low sense of well-being, (4) low sense of selfesteem, and (5) other dysphonic feeling (Aaronson, 1987).
A quantitative measurement of life quality was also
performed.

The instrument, Inventory of Well Being,

consisting of nine items, was used to measure the quality of
life in persons with rheumatoid arthritis.

The standardized

Cronbach's Alpha for the instrument was .95 and the Omega
was .90 in the study (Braden, 1986).

The Inventory of Weil-

Being has consistently been reported as having construct
validity (Campbell, et al., 1976)

Setting and Sample
The sample for this study consisted of 85 subjects with
rheumatoid arthritis drawn from data provided in a larger
study (n=396) of persons with rheumatoid arthritis or
arthritis related conditons (Braden, 1986).

The criteria

for the original selection of subjects were: (1) having a
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diagnosis of rheumatoid arthritis, (2) adults aged 18 or
older, (3) willing to participate in the study, (4) English
speaking and reading fluency.

Subjects were recruited from

the Division of Restorative Medicine and classified by
Braden (1986).

However, for the purposes of this secondary

analysis, a random sample of 30 subjects was selected from
the 85 subjects having a diagnosis of rheumatoid arthritis.

Data Collection Instrument
Braden (1986) asked four open-ended questions of the
subjects.

Appendix A presents the original questionnaire.

A summary of the questions is as follows:
(1) Think about your social support system, those
persons around you who are important to you, and list the
ways they have been of help to you during this illness.

As

you list the things they do to help, please indicate if such
help is provided by your spouse, partner, family member,
friend, neighbor, spiritual advisor, health care
professional, work associate, etc.
(2) Describe what things were going on that led to the
feelings of giving up and the helplessness behavior.
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(3) Describe what things were going on that led to the
feeling of continuing on and the resourceful behavior when
you determined not to give up or ignore bad things.
(4) Many different theories, such as a variety of
personalities, and/or immediate circumstances discuss
influences on the active or productive behaviors of
chronically ill people.

In your experience with chronic

illness, what do you think makes a difference between
keeping as active as possible even when it is very difficult
or becoming passive and dependent on others?
Subjects' answers were transcribed into a computer.
The comments were saved and separated into two parts, the
subjects' demographic data and the answers associated with
the four open-ended questions.

Protection of Human Subjects
The study was approved by the Ethical Review Committee
of the University of Arizona College of Nursing (Appendix
B).

The disclaimer form explaining the purpose of the study

was given to each participant (Appendix C).

The disclaimer

stated there were no hazards or costs to participants in the
study.

Subjects had the opportunity to ask questions and to
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withdraw at any time.

The anonymity of all subjects was

maintained.
Data from Braden's (1986) study were used in this
investigation.
completed.

A secondary analysis of the data was

This study was also approved by the Ethical

Review Committee of the University of Arizona College of
Nursing (Appendix D).

Method of Data Collection
The Division of Restorative Medicine provided a mailing
list of individuals having a diagnosis of arthritis or
related chronic disease

for Braden's (1986) study.

The

data collection procedure in Braden's research consisted of
mailing a questionnaire booklet complete with cover letter,
disclaimer, directions for completion, and return mailing.
Phone calls were made three weeks later to non-respondents.
The investigator also provided a stamped return envelope for
the respondents to use.

The number of returns in Braden's

(1986) study was 396 or 40 percent return rate.
In this study, only subjects with rheumatoid arthritis
in Braden's(1986) study were used.

There were 85 clients

diagnosed with rheumatoid arthritis.

However, only a random

sample of 30 subjects was used in the present study.
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Operational Definitions
Significant Others:

A person, such as a parent or

peer, who has great influence on one's behavior and selfesteem.
Psychological Support:

The purpose of actions which

includes an increase in self-esteem and coping ability, and
a decrease in hopelessness, uncertainty, negative body
image, dependency, and loss of control.
Physical Support:

The purpose of actions which

includes promotion of pain relief, reduction of
inflammation, preservation of muscle and joint function,
minimization of undesirable side effects, and the provision
of aids.
Physical and Material Weil-Being:

Perceived as a good

or satisfactory condition of existence or a state
characterized by health.
Relations with Other People:

An existing connection or

a significant association between one and other people.
Social or Community Activities:

Individual or group

behavior that involves interaction with others, personal
development and fulfillment.
Recreation:

The act of creating anew or refreshment by

means of some relaxation and enjoyment.
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Anxiety:

Distress or uneasiness of mind caused by fear

of danger or misfortune.
Uncertainty About the Future:

The speaking of a state

of being uncertain about the future.
Low Sense of Weil-Being:

Perceived as not having a

good or satisfactory condition of existence.
Low Sense of Self-Esteem:

Perceived as not having a

realistic respect for or favorable impression of oneself.
Other Dysphonic Feeling:

A state of dissatisfaction,

restlessness or fidgeting but not including anxiety,
uncertainty, low sense of well-being or low sense of selfesteem.
Seeking:

Seeking appropriate medical assistance

associated with human pathology.
Attending:

Being aware of and attending to the effects

and results of pathological conditions and states.
Carrying Out:

Effectively carrying out medically

prescribed diagnostic, therapeutic, and rehabilitative
measures directed to the prevention of specific types of
pathology, to the regulation of human integrated
functioning, to the correction of deformities or
abnormalities, or to compensation for disabilities.
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Regulating:

Being aware of and attending to or

regulating the discomforting effects of medical care
measures performed or prescribed by the physician.
Modifying:

Modifying self-concept in accepting oneself

as being in a particular state of health.
Learning:

Learning to live with the effects of medical

diagnostic and treatment measures in a life-style that
promotes continued personal development.

Data Analysis
The plan of data analysis included the use of
categories, scoring instructions, pretesting the categories,
training coders and establishing an acceptable level of
reliability (Waltz et al., 1986).

The categories consisted

of health-deviation self-care requisites, antecedent
factors, and life quality.

The health-deviation self-care

requisites included seeking pathologic assistance, attending
to the results of disease, carrying out prescribed measures
for dealing with the disease, regulating the discomfort or
effects of medical care measures performed by the physician,
modifying self-concept, and learning to live a different
life style.

The antecedent factors which influence the

self-care activities included interpersonal, intrapersonal,
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and disease characteristics.

The categories of

interpersonal characteristics included marital status,
significant others, income, psychological support, and
receipt of disability.

Psychological support included

encouragement, help, thoughtfulness, and cheerfulness.

The

category of intrapersonal characteristics included age,
gender, and educational level.

The category of disease

characteristics included physical support, number of years
ill with disease, years since diagnosis and other diseases.
Physical support included the variety of medical help,
physical aids and technological physical nursing care.

The

categories of the quality of life in persons with rheumatoid
arthritis included positive and negative feelings.

The

coding categories of positive feelings included (1) physical
and material well-being, (2) relations with other people,
(3) social or community activities, (4) personal development
and fulfillment, and (5) recreation.

The categories of

negative feeling included (1) anxiety, (2) uncertainty about
the future, (3) low sense of well-being, (4) low sense of
self-esteem, and (5) other dysphonic feeling.

The Inventory

of Well Being which included nine items was used to measure
the quality of life in persons with rheumatoid arthritis
(Appendix E).
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The definitions of self-care activities, interpersonal,
intrapersonal, disease characteristics, and quality of life
represent the scoring instructions.

Two raters, graduate

students of the College of Nursing, University of Arizona
were trained to code comments.

The data from three subjects

were coded and represented pretesting of the categories.
Then, two raters coded the data from the 30 randomly
selected subjects.

Reliability / Validity Issues
Lincoln and Guba's (1985) method, including credi
bility, transferability, dependendability, and
confirmability, was used as the means of assessing
trustworthiness of the analysis.

Credibility refers to

having confidence in the truth of the findings because the
data were part of an experienced expert's larger research.
Dependability referred to both the stability and the
traceability of the variance over time.

Referring to

confirmability, the interpretational objectivity of the data
(Lincoln & Guba, 1985), the two interraters achieved over 90
percent agreement in coding.
Interrater reliability was estimated by two raters.
Intrarater reliability was estimated by coding the data
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twice.

The final coding was estimated by the agreement of

three experts who are experienced in research for many
years.

Summary
Content analysis was selected as the method to analyze
the data from a larger study (Braden, 1986).

The categories

of health-deviation self-care activities including seeking
for pathologic assistance, attending to the resultant
disease, carrying out prescribed measures for dealing with
the disease, regulating side effects of the treatment,
modifying self-concept, and learning to live with a
different life style are the terms of the categories.
The antecedent factors which influenced the self-care
activities included interpersonal, intrapersonal, and
disease characteristics.

The coding categories of

interpersonal characteristics included five areas.

The

categories of intrapersonal characteristics included three
areas.

The categories of disease characteristics included

three areas.

Under the assumption that quality of life

would be influenced by the health-deviation self-care
activities, quality of life was defined by two categories,
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positive and negative feeling.
feeling included five areas.

Both positive and negative

The Inventory of Weil-Being

measured the quantitative amount of quality of life.
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CHAPTER 4

RESULTS 07 DATA ANALYSIS

In this chapter, the results of the data analysis are
presented.

The purpose of the study was to investigate what

are the health-deviation self-care requisites in Orem's
model used by patients with rheumatoid arthritis to
accomplish self care.

Antecedent factors, including

interpersonal characteristics, intrapersonal characteristics
and disease characteristics and the consequent factor,
quality of life were also investigated in this study.
The characteristics of the sample are described first.
Health-deviation self-care requisites and factors identified
as influencing health-deviation self-care requisites are
then presented and discussed.

Finally, the results of

quality of life in terms of qualitative and quantitative
data are presented and discussed.

Characteristics of the Sample
There were 85 subjects in Braden's (1986) study who had
rheumatoid arthritis.

Data from a random sample of 30 of

these subjects were used for the analysis in this study.
All subjects met the inclusion criteria for participation in
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the study and returned the questionnaire including answers
to open ended questions (Braden, 1986).

Interpersonal Characteristics of Subjects
One of the antecedent factors was interpersonal
characteristics which influenced the health-deviation selfcare requisites.

The interpersonal characteristics included

marital status, significant others, income, receipt of
disability payment, and psychological support.

The raw data

are in Appendix G and the summary of interpersonal
characteristics of subjects is presented in Table 1.
Eighteen subjects were married; four subjects were
single; three were divorced; four were widowed, and one did
not report marital status.

There were 23 subjects who

described people related to them as providing support.
Seven subjects did not include information regarding
significant others.

Significant others as represented in

the data bits included spouses, children, grandchildren,
friends, church members, bosses, people around them,
roommates, neighbors, physical therapists, self-help class,
clinical psychologists, counselors, the Arthritis
Foundation, and Overeaters Anonomyous.

Table 1. Interpersonal Characteristics of Subjects
(n = 30)

Variable

Marital Status
Married
Single
Divorced
Widowed
Missing
TOTAL
Significant Others
Yes
No
TOTAL
Income in Dollars
< 10,000.00
10,000.00 - 19,999.99
20,000.00 - 29,999.99
30,000.00 - 39,999.99
40,000.00 - 49,999.99
> 60,000.00
Missing
TOTAL
Receipt of Disability
Yes
No
Missing
TOTAL
Psychological Support
Yes
Missing
TOTAL

30

Number

Percent

18
4
3
4
1

60.0
13.3
10.0
13.3
3.4

30

100.0

23
7

76.7
23.3

30

100.0

2
7
4
5
3
4
5

6.7
23.3
13.3
16.7
10.0
13.3
16.7

30

100.0

6
21
3

20.0
70.0
10.0

30

100.0

23
7

67.7
23.3
100.0
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Income was divided into six groups.
subjects was below $10,000.00.

The income of two

Seven subjects'income was

reported as between $10,000.00 to $19,999.99; four between
$20,000.00 to $29,999.99; five between $30,000.00 to
39,999.99; and three between 40,000.00 to 49,999.99.

Four

subjects' incomes were higher than 60,000.00, and five did
not report their income.

Six subjects received disability

payment and 21 did not; three subjects did not report
disability payment data.
Twenty-three subjects talked about psychological
support with missing data on seven subjects.

For example,

one subject mentioned, "my husband is my main helper,
emotionally and spiritually; my children and grandchildren
give me interest in life and incentives to do things and
also support; my friends help give perspective and are good
company; my church and fellow members are strong support
groups as is my faith in God; the ASH courses gave me
confidence in my ability."
Summary; In considering the response patterns found
within interpersonal characteristics, seven subjects did not
mention psychological support or significant others.
these were widowed and five were married.

Two of

One of the seven

talked about self encouragement rather than psychological
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support from others.

One of the seven subjects only marked

marital status (married) and did not include any other
relatives as factors in interpersonal characteristics.
Two subjects whose income was below $10,000.00
mentioned psychological support.

Seven subjects, which

included two with an income between $10,000.00 to 19,999.99,
one between $20,000.00 to 29,999.99, two between 30,000.00
to 39,999.99, one more than $60,000.00 and one not reporting
income, did not mention psychological support.

Therefore,

there appeared to be no pattern of relationship between
income and psychological support.

Intrapersonal Characteristics
Demographic data describing the 30 subjects with
rheumatoid arthritis are presented in Table 2.

Twenty-

seven of the subjects were females and three were males.
The subjects' ages ranged from 29 to 85 years with a mean of
57.37 years (s.d. 14.86).

Eighteen of the subjects were

married, four were single, three were divorced, four were
widowed, and there were no demographic data on one subject.
Twenty-six subjects were caucasian; two subjects were
hispanic; one was black, and one did not report ethnic
origin.

Eight subjects worked full time; one subject worked
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part time; and 18 neither worked nor were in school.

With

missing data on three subjects, 10 subjects had graduate or
professional degrees; four graduated from college and seven
had some college but did not graduate.

Three subjects

graduated from business school; four subjects graduated from
high school, and two subjects did not graduate from high
school.

These 30 subjects had a high educational level with

some college as the average level of education.
Intrapersonal characteristics included age, gender, and
educational level.

The summary of intrapersonal

characteristics is in Table 2 as characteristics of the
sample.

Table 2.

Variable

Intrapersonal Characteristics of Subjects

Number

Percent

Age in Years
29-45
46-55
56-65
66-75
76-85

6
9
7
3
5

20.0
30.0
23.3
10.0
16.7

30

100.0

3
27

10.0
90.0

30

100.0

18
4
3
4
1

60.0
13.3
10.0
13.3
3.4

30

100.0

Caucasian
Hispanic
Black
Missing

26
2
1
1

86.7
6.7
3.3
3.3

TOTAL

30

100.0

TOTAL
Sex
Male
Female
TOTAL
Marital Status
Married
Single
Divorced
Widowed
Missing
TOTAL
Ethnic Origin
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Table 2.

Intrapersonal Characteristics of Sample,
Continued.

Work
NO
Full Time
Part Time
Missing

18
8
1
3

60.0
26.7
3.3
10.0

TOTAL

30

100.0

10
4
7
3
4
2

33.3
13.3
23.4
10.0
13.3
6.7

30

100.0

Educational Level
Graduate/Professional Degree
College-Graduated
College-Not Graduated
Trade / Business School
High School-Graduated
High School-not Graduated
TOTAL
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Disease Characteristics
Appendix H presents the disease characteristics
categories of physical support, numbers of years ill
with disease, years since diagnosis, and other diseases.
Table 3 shows the responses of the categories of disease
characteristics of subjects.
The definition of physical support was the
prevention of further injury to joints, preservation of
muscle and joint function, minimization of undesirable
side effects, and the provision of methods of pain
relief and physical aids.

Eight subjects talked about

physical support and 22 subjects did not mention
physical support.

For example, one data bit was, "I

have a ramp. Instruments to do things my hands can't
do."
Twenty-eight subjects indicated the year of
diagnosis and two did not; 26 subjects stated the number
of years ill and on four there were missing data.
number of years ill varied from one to 49 years.

The
The

years since diagnosis ranged from one to 43 years (1942
to 1984).

Thus, the number of years with rheumatoid

arthritis symptoms was longer than the years of
diagnosis.

Fifteen subjects listed other chronic
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diseases in addition to rheumatoid arthritis and 15
stated they had no other diseases.

The kinds of other

diseases were varied and the amount varied from one to
four.

For example, one subject had other diseases

including Menier's disease, deafness, eye problems, and
spastic colon.

Another subject listed other diseases

including sinus, bronchitis, chronic boils, and breast
abscess.
Summary:
support.

Only eight subjects mentioned physical

Even some subjects who were deaf failed to

talk about physical aids.
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Table 3.

Disease Characteristics of Subjects
( n = 30 )

Variable

Number

Physical Support
Yes
Missing
TOTAL

8
22

26.7
73.3

30

100.0

5
4
9
6
1
1
4

16.7
13.3
30.0
20.0
3.3
3.3
13.4

30

100.0

7
3
10
6
1
1
2

23.3
10.0
33.4
20.0
3.3
3.3
6.7

30

100.0

Number of Years 111
With Disease
1-5
6-10
11-20
21-30
31-40
> 40
Missing
TOTAL
Years Since Diagnosis
1-5
6-10
11-20
21-30
31-40
> 40
Missing
TOTAL
Other Diseases
1
2
3
>3
Missing

Percent

8
2
3
2
15

26.6
6.7
10.0
6.7
50.0

30

100.0
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Health-Deviation Self-Care Requisites
The health-deviation self-care categories of
seeking, attending, carrying out, regulating, modifying,
and learning were represented in the data.
presents the coded data in detail.
responses for each category varied.

Appendix F

The number of
The greatest number

of responses was found in the category of learning,
i.e., 70 percent, or 21 out of a possible 30 responses.
The least number of responses was found in the category
of regulating, i.e., 10 percent, or three out of a
possible 30 responses.

Table 4 presents the summary of

the coded data, and discussion of each category follows.
Seeking:

There were five subjects who talked about

seeking appropriate medical assistance.

For example,

one data bit was, "until my first visit to the
arthritis clinic where I received information regarding
medical help."

Another data bit was, "I have received

invaluable help from the Arthritis Foundation.11
Attending;

Eight subjects described being aware of

and attending to the effects and results of pathological
conditions.

For example, one subject said, "I went from

a cane to a walker"; another subject said, "I had to
have some orthopedic surgery."

There was another
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Table 4.

Response Categories in Health-Deviation
Self-Care Requisites
(n = 30)

Variable

Number

Percent

Seeking

5

16.7

Attending

8

26.7

14

46.7

3

10.0

Modifying

12

40.0

Learning

21

70.0

Carrying Out
Regulating
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subject who said, "the need to subsequently use steroids
to cope with a serious kidney infection was the worst
yet.

The cure and swelling seemed worse than the

disease."

These descriptions indicated that the

subjects were aware of and attended to the effects and
results of the pathological conditions.
Carrying out:
carrying out.

There were 14 subjects who reported

For example, one subject said, "I was

operated by a doctor at UMC.

With the Doctor's and

therapist's help, I was off the crutches and walking in
a little under six weeks."

Another data bit was, "in a

sport which I loved and I was determined to go to the
top, but because of the doctor's suggestion not to
continue or to clothe myself with long sleeves, pants
and hat in the summer, I did so."

Another one said,

"In warm weather, I swim."
Regulating:

Three subjects described regulating

the discomforts of medical care.

For example, one

subject said, "I finally found a wheelchair to help me
with the ability to move and avoid pain."
Modifying:

There were 12 subjects who demonstrated

a modified self-concept.

For example, one said, "Though
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I have limits, I try to keep up as much as I can and
know my limitation."
Learning:

Twenty-one subjects talked about

learning to live with the effects of the disease.

For

example, one mentioned, "accept things as they are, try
to be cheerful and help others as much as you can."
Another one said, "I am slow but try not to get so upset
when I'm unable to do something."
Summary:

Orem's six descriptive categories of

health-deviation self care requisites were used as the
criteria for coding the data from the 30 subjects with
rheumatoid arthritis.

No single category had

representative data bits from all 30 subjects.

The

category having the most complete representation from
the subjects was learning.

Learning was represented by

70 percent of the subjects' descriptions of rheumatoid
arthritis experience.

No other category represented 50

percent or more of the total possible responses.

Quality of Life
Positive and negative quality of life were
represented in the data.

Appendix I demonstrates the

results of quality of life data.

The categories of
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positive feelings were physical and material well-being,
relations with other people, social activities, personal
development and fulfillment, and recreation.
for each category was varied.

The amount

Most responses of

positive feelings were relations with others and social
activities.

Table 5 shows the summary of positive

feelings of quality of life.

The categories of negative

feelings were anxiety, uncertainty about the future, low
sense of well-being, low sense of self-esteem, and other
dysphonic feeling.

The most frequent responses of

negative feelings were low sense of well-being.

Table 6

presents the summary of negative feelings of quality of
life.
Results of Positive

Feelings of Quality of Life

Physical and Material Well-Beina:
seven data bits.

The category had

For example, a client said, "I was

told I would be in a wheel chair at 40, but walk without
assistance now."
Relations with Other People:

There were 22 data

bits used in describing this category.

For example, one

data bit was, "my husband is my helper physically, my
children and grandchildren give me interest in life, my
friends are good company and some are good listeners."
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Table 5. Quality of Life : Positive Feelings
(n = 30)

Variable

Number

Physical Weil-Being
Relations with Others
Social Activities
Personal Development
Recreation

7
22
11
22
4

Percent

23.3
73.3
36.7
73.3
13.3

Table 6. Quality of Life : Negative Feelings
(n = 30)

Variable

Anxiety
Uncertainty
Low Sense of Weil-Being
Low Sense of Self-Esteem
Others

Number

5
3
21
3
3

Percent

16.7
10.0
70.0
10.0
10.0
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Social or Community Activities:
bits demonstrating this category.

There were 11 data

For example, one

client said, "lots of company, which I love and enjoy."
Personal Development and Fulfillment:
22 data bits in this category.

There were

For example, one data

bit was, "try to be cheerful and help others as much as
you can."
Recreation:
this category.

There were four data bits describing

For example, one data bit was, "I read

or study instead of walking."

Results of Negative Feelings of Quality of Life
Anxiety;
this category.

There were five data bits demonstrating
For example, one data bit was, "a lot of

care for me with some difficulty not only moral but
physical and emotional."
Uncertainty about the Future:

There were three

data bits demonstrating this category.

For example, one

data bit was, "not knowing how you will be tomorrow,
next week, five years from now, does lead to inactivity
and depress i on."
Low Sense of Weil-Being: There were 21 data bits
mentioned in this category.

For example, "my disease is
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getting worse and worse.

I feel very frustrated, and

frequently impatient as well as helpless."
Low Sense of Self-Esteem:
bits in this category.

There were three data

For example, one data bit was,

"I felt inferior to my peers."
Other Dvsphonic Feeling:
bits describing this category.

There were three data
For example, one data

bit was, "I was on disability for 15 months and quite
bad for a while."
Summary:

More subjects (66) had positive feelings

responses than negative feelings responses (35).

The

two categories of positive feelings having the largest
number (22) were relations with others and personal
development, representing 73 percent of total possible
responses.

The category with the largest percent of

negative feelings was a low sense of well-being (70
percent or 21 out of a possible 30 responses).

Three

categories of negative feelings had the same rate; 10
percent or three of 30 responses.

Quantitative Measurement in Quality of Life
The instrument, Inventory of Well Being, was used
to measure the quality of life in persons with
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rheumatoid arthritis.

The scores ranged from 412 to 895

with a mean of 697.77 (s.d. 154.37).

Nineteen subjects'

scores were above the mean score and 11 subjects' scores
were less than the mean score.

Comparison of the Results of
Quantitative and Qualitative Measurements
Learning represented the most complete category in
health-deviation self-care requisites.

So the

comparison of the amount of learning and the score of
Inventory of Well Being is significant. Table 7 presents
the comparison between the results of quantitative and
qualitative methods and numbers. Consistency was defined
as a pattern of positive and negative feelings that
matched the IWB scores organized by +2, +1, -1, -2
standard deviation categories.

For example, in +2

standard deviation of IWB, a consistent pattern would
contain more positive comments then negative comments.
In -2 standard deviation of the IWB, a consistent
pattern would be one having more negative than positive
comments.

Inconsistency was defined as the a pattern of

comments that did not match the corresponding +2, +1, 1, and -2 IWB standard deviation category.

A question
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Table 7.

Comparison of the Results of
Quantitative and Qualitative
Measurements of Quality of Life.

SUBJECT QUANTITATIVE NUMBER OF QUALITATIVE CONSISTENCY
STUDY
DATA BITS
WITH IWB
(IWB)
SCORES
POSITIVE
NEGATIVE
FEELING
FEELING

031

+2

7

0

C

899

+2

6

1

C

104

+2

8

2

C

352

+2

8

2

C

043

+2

3

5

I

616

+1

6

0

c

956

+1

3

0

c

0816b

+1

3

0

c

867

+1

2

0

c

700

+1

1

0

c

921

+1

1

0

c

0353

+1

1

1

?

462

+1

2

1

c

489

+1

7

2

c

1085

+1

5

2

c

0794

+1

3

2

c

632

+1

0

2

I
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Table 7.

Comparison of the Results of
Quantitative and Qualitative
Measurements of Quality of Life,
Continued.

SUBJECT QUANTITATIVE NUMBER OF QUALITATIVE CONSISTENCY
STUDY (IWB)
WITH IWB
DATA BITS
STANDARD
SCORES
DEVIATION
POSITIVE
NEGATIVE
FEELING
FEELING
0210

+1

6

4

C

219

+1

2

6

I

1181

-1

1

1

?

031

-1

3

3

?

938

-1

3

2

I

837

-1

8

1

I

262

-2

1

3

C

0986

-2

1

1

?

1302

-2

2

0

I

665

-2

3

3

?

768

-2

4

1

I

317

-2

6

5

I

478

-2

6

3

I
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mark was used when the pattern wasn't clearly consistent
nor clearly inconsistent.
Sixteen subjects (53%) were consistent between the
IWB score and number of qualitative data bits; nine
(30%) were inconsistent; five (17%) were not clear.
Those having low IWB scores still had many positive
comments.
Four of the five subjects whose score on the
Inventory of Well Being was within two standard
deviations higher than the mean score were consistent;
one of them was inconsistent.

For example, one subject

whose score was 895, 197.2 points within two standard
deviations above the mean/ described only positive
feelings and did not describe any negative feelings.
This subject described relations with other people,
social or community activities, and personal development
and fulfillment which belong to positive feelings.

This

subject stated, "my husband is my main helper
physically; my children and grandchildren give me
interest in life; my friends are good company and some
are good listeners," in the category of relations with
other people; and stated, "my church and fellow members
are strong support; ASH class gave me confidence in my
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ability," in the category of social or community
activities; and, "I still do things and I still have a
good mind; ASH gave me confidence in my ability," in the
category of personal development and fulfillment.
Eleven of 14 subjects whose scores on the Inventory
of Well Being were one standard deviation higher than
the mean score, were consistent; two were inconsistent;
and one was not clear.

As an inconsistent example, one

subject who had a score of 723 within one standard
deviation of the mean, did not describe positive
feelings, but indicated negative feelings as a low sense
of well-being.
Four subjects' scores on the Inventory of Well
Being were within one standard deviation below the mean
score; two of them were inconsistent and two were not
clear.

For example, one subject whose score on the

Inventory of Well Being was 592 within one standard
deviation of the mean, described much positive feelings,
including physical and material well-being, relations
with other people, social or community activities, and
personal development and fulfillment, and stated only
one sentence of negative feelings which was in the
category of low sense of well-being.
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Seven subjects' scores on the Inventory or Well
Being were within two standard deviations below the mean
score; one was consistent; four were inconsistent; and
two were not clear.

For example, one subject whose

score was 453, 244.8 points below the mean and within
two standard deviations, described personal development
and fulfillment about positive feelings and talked more
about negative feelings, which included a low sense of
well-being and other dysphonic feeling.

Thus, on the

Inventory of Well Being it was consistent.

Four

subjects were inconsistent.

Comparison of
Interpersonal Characteristics and
Health-Deviation Self-Care Requisites
Learning represented the most complete category in
health-deviation self-care requisites, which was the
only category having over 50 percent of the subjects'
descriptions of rheumatoid arthritis.

Thus, the

investigation of the relationship pattern between
learning and health-deviation self-care requisites is
significant.
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Comparison of Marital Status and Learning:

Three

(75 percent) of four single subjects mentioned learning
but one subject (25 percent) did not; two widowed
subjects (50 percent) mentioned learning but two
subjects (50 percent) did not; and two divorced subjects
(67 percent) mentioned learning but one subject (33
percent) did not.

Thirteen (72 percent) of 18 married

subjects mentioned learning and five subjects (28
percent) did not mention learning.

Thus, widowed

subjects mentioned the least learning, the divorced
subjects were the next, and married and single subjects
mentioned the most learning.
All descriptions of the single, widowed, and
divorced about learning belonged to independent self
care, or from God but not others.

For example, a single

subject said, "the relationship with Jesus Christ gives
me a purpose and direction, in spite of the pain and
difficulty in doing simple everyday tasks"; another
single subject said, "I am extremely independent and
generally do what I decided I needed to do"; a widowed
subject said, "I will never stop doing all the things my
arthritis will let me, it is getting worse but I'll
cope"; a divorced subject said, "with encouragement and
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stressing the-use of eyes, ears and nose to see that
there's always someone in much worse condition than I."
Most of the married subjects described learning related
to others.

For example, one married subject said, "I

think the one single most important thing I can suggest
would be to communicate with each other."

Another

married subject said, "my children and grandchildren
gave me interest in life, the ASH courses gave me
confidence in my ability to still do things, the doctors
help with my medical and surgical needs."

Another

married data bit was, "seeing and talking to others with
similar problems helps me know life does go on."
Comparison of Significant Others and Learning:
Seven persons did not report information about
significant others or psychological support.

Four (57

percent) of the seven subjects mentioned learning and
three subjects (43 percent) did not.

Twenty-three

subjects mentioned significant others.

Seventeen

subjects (74 percent) of 23 subjects mentioned learning
and six subjects (26 percent) did not.

Thus, subjects

who mentioned significant others talked about learning
more than subjects who did not mention significant
others.
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The characteristics of the subjects who did not
mention significant others described independent selfcare or related it to their own philosophy.

For

example, one data bit which described independent self
care was, "I will never stop doing all the things my
arthritis will let me; I do not believe in asking for
help unless it is impossible for me to do it; it is
getting worse but I'll cope."

Three

data bits

described learning related to their own philosophy.

One

was, "life is for living, learning, taking on new
challenges, giving fun, being useful to other people and
community.

We are given talents and skills to be

shared"; another one was, "I have always felt it was
best to keep going on trying again.

I find it easier

and more productive to think I can and it will get
better"; the other one was, "I believe that a positive
approach to any illness can have a healing effect.
Keeping as active as possible is necessary for mental
and physical well being."
The description of subjects who did mention
significant others sometimes spoke about learning
related to others, but sometimes did not.

For example,

one data bit was, "also seeing and talking to others
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with similar problems helps me know life does go on";
another data bit was, "my friends, neighbors with whom I
attend the social functions of our community and in the
city of Tucson help me to realize that I can be, once
again, active to a limited extent," which were related
to others.

Some subjects who indicated significant

others described learning not related to other people.
For example, one data bit was, "learning how to be
assertive at reading you own body and faith gives hopethat's important."

Another data bit was, "I force

myself to keep busy with projects, as I feel it keeps me
going."
Comparison of Income and Learning: Of the two
subjects whose income was under $10,000.00, one subject
(50 percent) mentioned learning and one subject (50
percent) did not.

Three (43 percent) of seven subjects

whose income was between $10,000.00 to $19,999.99
mentioned learning and four subjects (57 percent) did
not.

Three (75 percent) of four subjects whose income

was between $20,000.00 to $ 29,999.99 mentioned learning
and one subject (25 percent) did not.

All five subjects

whose income was between $30,000.00 to $39,999.99
described learning.

There were two (67 percent) of
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three subjects whose income was between $40,000.00 to
$49,999.99 who did mention learning but one subject (33
percent) did not.

All four subjects whose income was

above $60,000.00 did mention learning.

Four (80

percent) of five subjects who did not indicate income
mentioned learning and one subject (20 percent) did not.
Those subjects whose income was above $30,000.00
mentioned learning 92 percent of the time.

The subjects

whose income was below $30,000.00 mentioned learning (54
percent).

Thus, the subjects who had more income

mentioned more learning.
Most of the learning methods in subjects whose
income was above $40,000.00 included reading and having
fun.

For example, one subject whose income was $40,000

to 49,999 mentioned, "reading and learning about
rheumatoid arthritis helps a lot and taking an active
part my own care."

Another subject whose income was

also $40,000 to 49,999 mentioned, "take advantage of the
good days, keep busy with projects-craft things,
refinishing furniture."

The other subject whose income

was over $60,000 mentioned, "learning how to be
assertive at reading you own body."
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Many of the subjects whose income was below $30,000
mentioned more practical living.

For example, one

subject whose income was between $10,000 to 19,999
mentioned, "I try and keep my regular household duties
within my abilities"; another subject whose income was
between $20,000 to 29,999 mentioned learning as, "I can
hold a broom on hand and use the other arm and shoulder
to propel it; same for vacuum; this goes for most other
activities; I got around the market using the cart as a
good crutch and walker and go to the garden to do
watering."
Comparison of Receipt of Disability Payment and
Learning:

Four (67 percent) of six subjects who

received disability payment mentioned learning and two
subjects (33 percent) did not; 15 (71 percent) of 21
subjects who did not receive disability payment
mentioned learning and six subjects (29 percent) did
not.

Thus, the subjects who indicated no receipt of

disability payment mentioned learning more than the
subjects who did receive disability payment.
Four subjects receiving disability payment talked
about learning as asking for help from the relationship
with God, physical aids, self-help class, or family's
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help.

For example, one data bit was, "the relationship

with Jesus Christ gives me a purpose and direction, in
spite of the pain and difficulty in doing simple
everyday tasks"; another data bit was, "my husband and
mother helped or performed household chores I no longer
could do"; the other data bit was, "I got around market
using the cart as a good crutch or walker and get into
garden to do watering."

Subjects who indicated no

receipt of disability payment stated varied learning,
including asking for help, reading, self-encouragement,
coping, accepting, looking forward to, taking the pain
and stress management class or taking self-care help
class, etc.
Comparison of Psychological Support and Learning:
There were 23 subjects who mentioned psychological
support and seven subjects who did not.

Seventeen (74

percent) of the 23 subjects who mentioned psychological
support mentioned learning and six subjects (26 percent)
did not.

Four (57 percent) of the seven subjects who

did not mention psychological support mentioned learning
and three subjects (43 percent) of the seven subjects
did not.

Thus, subjects who did mention psychological
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support talked more about learning than subjects who did
not.
Subjects who did not mention psychological support
described learning as an independent method of self
care.

For example, one data bit was, "I do not believe

in asking for help unless it is impossible for me to do
it"; another data bit was, "life is for living,
learning, taking on new challenge."

The other data bit

was, "I have always felt it was best to keep going on,
trying again."
Between psychoogical support and learning, one
could guess that learning came from psychological
support.

For example, one subject said some

psychological support was, "my husband has made the
difference for me with his loving kindness, and
sympathy.
mentally."

The Foundation helped both visibly and
The same subject mentioned learning as, "I

decided I had to cope with the problem and to stay out
of a wheelchair; I have a flare up every so often but I
am able to cope with it now."

Another subject talked

about psychological support as, "my husband is very
supportive and a few doctors and nurses have been very
helpful to me"; the same subject mentioned learning as,
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"accept things as they are, try to be cheerful and help
others as much as you can."

From the second example,

the subject indicated helping others because she could
get help from her husband, doctors, and nurses.

The

other subject mentioned her psychological support as,
"one time my grand-daughter stayed with me until my
husband came home from work.
presence made me feel better."

She was only five but her
The same subject also

mentioned her learning as, "I am slow but try not get so
upset when I am unable to do something and I try and
keep my regular household duties within my abilities."

Comparison of
Disease Characteristics and
Health-Deviation Self-Care Requisites
Disease characteristics included physical support,
number of ill years, years since diagnosis, and other
diseases.

A discussion of the comparison follows.

Comparison of Physical Support and Learning:
eight subjects mentioned physical support.

Only

Six (75

percent) of the eight persons mentioned learning and two
subjects (25 percent) did not.

Fifteen (68 percent) of

22 subjects who did not mention physical support
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described learning and seven subjects (32 percent) did
not.

Thus, those subjects who mentioned physical

support represented more learning than subjects who did
not mention physical support.
The characteristics of subjects who mentioned
physical support were getting help from God, ASH, or
their families, accepting or coping with their situation
and being cheerful or having as much fun as possible.
For example, one data bit was, "the relationship with
Jesus Christ gives me a purpose and direction, in spite
of the pain and difficulty in doing simple everyday
tasks".

Another data bit mentioned ASH as, "the ASH

courses gave me confidence in my ability to still do
things and I still have a good mind."

The other data

bit was, "accept things as they are, try to be
cheerful."
The only difference between subjects who did
mention physical support or did not, was that the
subjects who did not mention physical support mentioned
reading but subjects who mentioned physical support did
not mention reading.
Comparison of Number of Years 111 With Disease and
Learning:

All four subjects (100 percent) whose number
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of years ill ranged from one to five years mentioned
learning; only one subject (25 percent) whose number of
years ill ranged from six to 10 years mentioned learning
and three subjects (75 percent) did not.

Eight subjects

(80 percent) of subjects whose number of years ill
ranged from 11 to 20 years ill mentioned learning and
two subjects (20 percent) did not; four subjects (67
percent) whose number of years ill was from 21 to 30
years mentioned learning and two subjects (33 percent)
did not; one subject (100 percent) whose number of
years ill ranged from 31 to 40 years mentioned learning;
two subjects (100 percent) whose number of ill years
ranged more than 40 years mentioned learning; and two
subjects (50 percent) of four subjects who did not
describe number of years ill mentioned learning and two
subjects (50 percent) did not.

Thus, the subjects whose

number of years ill ranged from one to five, 31 to 40/
and more than 40 years mentioned learning most; the
subjects whose number of years ill ranged from 11 to 20
were second; the subjects whose number of years ill
ranged from 21 to 30 years were third; the subjects who
did not describe the number of years ill were fourth;
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and the subjects whose number of years ill ranged from
six to 10 years were the least.
Six subjects whose number of years ill were one to
five mentioned learning.

The learning pattern in these

subjects focused on reading, discussion with others,
getting help, coping, keeping active, and looking
forward.

For example, one data bit was, "reading and

learning about rheumatoid arthritis helps a lot, and
also seeing and talking to others with similar problems
helps me know life does go on."

Another data bit was,

"it is getting worse but I'll cope."

The other data bit

was, "I try to keep active when I can."
Only one subject's numbers of years ill was between
31 to 40 years.

The subject wrote, "I am extremely

independent and generally do what I decided I needed to
do."

The subject also mentioned, "perhaps being alone,

separated from my family, forced me to cope as best as I
could despite chronic difficulties."
Also, only one subject's number of years ill was
more than 40 years.
resources.

The subject mentioned using many

The data bit was, "husband is main helper;

children and grandchildren gave interest in life; my
friend gave perspective, company and good listener;
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church members and my faith God is strong support; the
ASH courses gave me confidence; and doctors help with my
medical and surgical needs."
Eight subjects whose number of years ill was
between 11 to 20 mentioned learning.

The

characteristics of the learning pattern were hoping,
attending social functions of the community, coping,
attitude toward life, going on trying, communicating,
and seeing others and learning.

For example, one data

bit was, "my friends, neighbors that I attend the social
functions of our community and in the city of Tucson
help me to realize that I can be, once again, active to
a limited extent."

Another data bit was, "I believe our

attitude toward life (any problem) has a profound
influence how we react to disease."

The other data bit

was, "I have seen many people just give up because they
could no longer do something they had done in the past.
I am not going to let that happen to me. A person just
needs to adapt to their new challenges; I think the one
single most important thing I can suggest would be to
communicate with each other."
Four subjects whose number of years ill was between
21 to 30 mentioned learning.

Three of the four subjects
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mentioned the skill or the achievement of learning and
accepting the disease.

One data bit was, "I am slow but

try not get so upset when I'm unable to do something; I
try and keep my regular household duties within my
abilities; using a disposable diaper at night."

Another

data bit was, "I was grateful so far to meet the
challenges which are presented in my daily living and
devising various methods of accomplishing various tasks;
in spite of the pain and the severeness I have
experienced I have never felt like giving up."

The

other data bit was, "I can hold a broom on hand and use
the other arm and shoulder to propel it, same for
vacuum; I get around market using the cart as a good
crutch and walker and get into the garden to do
watering; I have loved activity, but now I read or study
instead of walking."
Only one of four subjects whose number of years ill
ranged from six to 10 years mentioned learning (25
percent).

The subject described learning as, "life is

for living, learning, taking on new challenges, having
fun, being useful to other people and community.
given talents and skills to be shared."

We are
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Comparison of Years Since Diagnosis and Learning:
All six subjects whose number of years ill ranged from
one to five years mentioned learning (100 percent).

All

three subjects (100 percent) whose number of years ill
ranged from six to 10 years did not mention learning;
nine subjects (82 percent) whose numbers of years ill
ranged from 11 to 20 years mentioned learning and two
subjects (18 percent) did not; three subjects (50
percent) whose number of years ill ranged from 21 to 30
years mentioned learning and three subjects (50 percent)
did not.

One subject (100 percent) whose number of

years ill ranged from 31 to 40 years mentioned learning;
one (100%) whose number of years ill ranged more than 40
years mentioned learning; and one subject (50 percent)
who did not describe number of years ill mentioned
learning and one subject (50 percent) did not.
Therefore, subjects whose number of years ill ranged
from one to five, 31 to 40, and more than 40 years
mentioned learning most; the subjects whose number of
years ill ranged from 11 to 20 were second; the subjects
whose number of years ill ranged from 21 to 30 years and
the subjects who did not describe the number of years
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ill were third; and subjects whose number of years ill
ranged from six to 10 years were the least.
The characteristics of patterns of learning in the
variety of subjects' years since diagnosis were similar
to the subjects' pattern of number of years ill.
Comparison of Other Diseases and Learning:

Fifteen

subjects listed other chronic diseases in addition to
rheumatoid arthritis and 15 stated they had no other
diseases.

Eight subjects indicated one other disease;

two subjects stated two; three subjects indicated three;
and two subjects described more than three.

Five (62%)

of eight subjects who had one other disease mentioned
learning and three (38 percent) did not; one (50
percent) of two subjects who had two other diseases
mentioned learning and one (50 percent) did not; two (67
percent) of three subjects who had three other diseases
mentioned learning and one (33 percent) did not.

Two

(100 percent) of two subjects who had more than three
other diseases; ten (67 percent) of 15 subjects who
stated no other diseases mentioned learning and five (33
percent) did not.

Thus, subjects who had more than

three other diseases mentioned learning most; subjects
who stated no other diseases and those who had three and
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one other were next; and the subjects who indicated two
other diseases mentioned learning least.
The two subjects who had more than three other
diseases mentioned the most about learning; they used
all the resources they could get.

One data bit was,

"reading and learning about rheumatoid arthritis helps a
lot and taking an active part my own care; the selfhelp programs make you see that a lot of it is up to
you; an effort to find out everything, I can with regard
to arthritis discuss and other health matters.

This

helps me to know that there is plenty I can do; also
seeing and talking to others with similar problems helps
me know life does go on."

Another data bit was,

"husband is main helper; children and grandchildren gave
interest in life; my friend gave perspective, company
and good listener; church members and my faith God is
strong support; the ASH gave me confidence; and doctors
help with my medical and surgical needs."
The characteristics of learning in subjects who had
no other diseases were focused on keeping on going,
meeting the challenges, for fun.

For example, one data

bit was, "accept things as they are, try to be
cheerful"; another data bit was, "I was grateful so far
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to meet the challenges which are presented in my daily
living"; the other data bit was, "I try to keep active
when I can."

Comparison of
Intrapersonal Characteristics and
Health-Deviation Self-Care Requisites
Intrapersonal characteristics included age, gender
and educational level.

Learning was present in health-

deviation self-care requisites.

Thus, the results of

the investigation between age, gender, educational
level, and learning are significant.
Age: Age was divided into five groups, 2 9 to 45
years, 46 to 55, 56 to 65, 66 to 75, and 76 to 85 years.
Four subjects (67 percent) whose ages were from 29 to 45
years mentioned learning and two subjects (33 percent)
did not; five subjects (56 percent) whose ages were from
4 6 to 55 years mentioned learning and four subjects (44
percent) did not.

All six subjects (100 percent) whose

ages were from 56 to 65 years mentioned learning; two
subjects (50 percent) whose ages were from 66 to 75
years mentioned learning and two subjects (50 percent)
did not; four subjects (80 percent) whose ages were from
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76 to 85 years mentioned learning and one subject (20
percent) did not.

Thus, subjects whose ages were from

56 to 65 years mentioned learning most; subjects whose
ages were from 76 to 85 years were second; subjects
whose ages were from 29 to 45 were third; subjects whose
ages were from 46 to 55 were fourth; and subjects whose
ages were from 66 to 75 years mentioned learning least.
The subjects whose ages were from 56 to 65 years
mentioned a great variety of learning, including
searching for resources for help, fun, and interest, and
self-caring skills.

For example, one data bit mentioned

was, "using a disposable diaper at night".
Gender:

Of the 30 subjects, three were men.

Two

subjects (67 percent) of males mentioned learning and
one subject (33 percent) did not.

Of the 27 female

subjects, 19 subjects (70 percent) mentioned learning
and eight subjects (30 percent) did not.

Thus, male and

female subjects mentioned a similar amount of learning.
Both of the descriptions of the two male subjects
mentioned comparison with others and keeping active.
For example, one data bit was, "I have always felt it
was best to keep going on trying again; all I would ever
need to do would be to look at others around me at the
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VA Hospital, on the street, and see how much worth
others are."

Another male subject said, "I have seen

many people just give up because they could no longer do
something they had done in the past.
let that happen to me.

I am not going to

A person just needs to adapt to

their new challenges; for eight years after the onset of
the arthritis I was off to school.
electronics.

I went to learn

I obtained my Asso. Science Degree in

electronics and landed a job at a TV broadcast station."
Educational Level:

Of these 30 subjects, eight of

the 10 subjects who had graduate or professional
degrees, three of the four subjects who had a college
degree and four of the seven subjects who had some
college but did not graduate mentioned learning.

All

three subjects who had business degrees, two of the four
subjects who had high school degrees, and one of the two
subjects who had high school but did not graduate,
mentioned learning.

Therefore, the percentage of

subjects describing learning in the variety of
educational levels was: trade schooi-100 %, graduate
degree-80%, college graduated-75%, college-not
graduated-57%, high school-graduated-50%, high schoolnot graduated-50%.
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Concerning the subjects' descriptions of the
variety of educational levels, all subjects who
graduated from business school mentioned keeping active,
keeping up duties or never stopping.

Comparison of
Health-Deviation Self-Care Requisites
and Quality of Life
Learning was the most represented of the healthdeviation self-care requisites.

The comparison of

learning and quality of life is summarized.
The instrument, Inventory of Well Being (IWB), was
used to measure the subjects' quality of life.

The mean

score of IWB in 30 subjects was 697.77 (s.d.154.37).
Fifteen (79 percent) of 19 subjects whose IWB score was
over 697.77 did mention learning and four (21 percent)
did not; six (55 percent) of 11 subjects whose IWB score
was below 697.77 mentioned learning and five (45
percent) did not.

So the subjects thought they had a

higher quality of life when they mentioned more
learning.
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Reliability / Validity
According to Lincoln and Guba's (1985) method,
reliability and validity in qualitative research include
credibility, transferability, dependability, and
confirmability.
Credibility: The ways of defining credibility are
prolonged engagement of data collection over time, use
of multiple raters, and use of expert member checks.
Comparison with existing research findings was not done
as there were few studies available for comparison.
This study used the data of an expert's larger research
project where data were collected for two years.

The

investigator used the expert's data in doing the
secondary analysis.

The expert was doctorally prepared

and has eight years experience working with chronically
ill populations and also has a program of research with
subjects having rheumatoid arthritis.

Two Master's

degree students were trained in coding the data bits.
They did the pretest for the coding on three subjects,
then discussed the problems.

The expert shared her

knowledge and gave them her suggestions for the coding.
The two student raters separately coded the data bits;
then they compared the results.

The expert also checked
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the coding as a member check, and the final coding was
estimated by the agreement of another two professional
experts in nursing research.
Transferability:

Transferability was defined as

the verification that the results are not context-bound
(Sandelowski, 1986).

In other words, the results were

sufficient to provide the basis for assessing relevancy
to related contexts (Mishel & Murdaugh, 1987).

In this

case, relevancy was for representativeness of sample of
a range of persons with rheumatoid arthritis.

Relevancy

was not assessed for other chronic diseases diagnosis.
The subset of 30 random subjects of the study included
all age groups (from 29 to 85 years), both genders, and
the variety of educational levels (from high school-not
graduated to graduate or professional degree).
Dependability: Dependability was defined as the
stability and the traceability of the variance over
time.

In other words, an audit trail was established by

a research assistant who reexamined a portion of the
transcribed notes (Mishel & Murdaugh, 1987).

The data

were coded twice by the investigator to make sure that
the coding was the same and another expert of nursing
research checked some coding of the study.

Notes of
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decision points were kept on file and were used at times
of recoding to direct coding activities.

The other

nurse professional experts also reviewed the coded data
at two different times.
Confirmability: Confirmability was defined as the
interpretational objectivity of the data (Lincoln &
Guba, 1985).

In other words, the investigator gathered

information from another team member, such as another
information collector, in addition to the subjects
(Mishel & Murdaugh, 1987).

In this study, it was unable

to determine confirmability because the investigator did
not have access to family members, other persons with
rheumatoid arthritis, health professionals or others who
could provide interpretative objectivity.

Summary
The results of data analysis indicated that
learning had the greatest number of responses in the
categories of health-deviation self-care requisites.
This represented 70 percent or 21 out of a possible 30
subject responses.
50 percent.

Other categories were not more than

The least number of responses was in the

category of regulating.
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The relationship between antecedent factors which
influenced the health-deviation self-care requisites and
health-deviation self-care was also analyzed.

The

antecedent factors included interpersonal,
intrapersonal, and disease characteristics.

Learning

had the greatest number of responses in the categories
of health-deviation self-care requisites.

Thus, the

analysis done between learning and antecedent factors
was significant.
The finding of the comparison between learning and
interpersonal characteristics was that single and
married subjects mentioned learning the most; divorced
subjects were the next; and widowed subjects mentioned
the least learning.

All descriptions of the single,

widowed, and divorced about learning belonged to
independent self care or from God; most of the married
subjects described learning related to others.

The

characteristics of the subjects who did not mention
significant others described independent self care, and
relationship to their own philosophy.

Subjects who did

mention significant others sometimes spoke about
learning related to others, but sometimes did not.

The

subjects whose income was above $30,000.00 mentioned
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learning 92 percent, which was higher than in subjects
whose income was below $30,000.00 (only mentioned
learning 54 percent).

The subjects who indicated no

receipt of disability payment mentioned learning more
than the subjects who did receive disability payment.
Subjects who did mention psychological support talked
more about learning than subjects who did not.
Learning and disease characteristics occurred in
subjects who mentioned physical support with a higher
percentage describing learning.

The subjects whose

number of years ill ranged from one to five, 31 to 40,
and more than 40 years mentioned learning most; the
subjects whose number of years ill ranged from 11 to 20
were second; the subjects whose number of years ill
ranged from 21 to 30 years were third; the subjects who
did not describe the number of years ill were fourth;
and the subjects whose number of years ill ranged from
six to 10 years were the least.

The comparison of

learning and years since diagnosis was very similar to
the relationship between learning and the number of
years ill.

The percent of subjects not mentioning the

years since diagnosis was third.

The subjects who had

more than three other diseases mentioned learning most;
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subjects who stated no other diseases and those who had
three or one other diseases were next; and the subjects
who indicated two other diseases mentioned learning
least.
Learning and intrapersonal characteristics both
occurred in subjects whose ages were from 56 to 65
years.

They mentioned learning the most; subjects whose

ages were from 76 to 85 years were second; the subjects
whose ages were from 29 to 45 were third; the subjects
whose ages were from 46 to 55 were fourth; and subjects
whose ages were from 66 to 75 were the least.

Male and

female subjects mentioned a similar amount of learning.
The results between learning and educational level were:
trade school-100%, graduate degree-80%/ college
graduated-75%. college-not graduated-57%, high schoolgraduated-50%, high school-not graduated-50%.
A comparison of learning and the consequent factor,
quality of life was as follows: Nineteen subjects' IWB
scores were more than the mean score and 11 subjects'
IWB scores were below the mean score.

Fifteen subjects

(79 percent) whose IWB score was more than the mean
score mentioned learning and six subjects (55 percent)
whose IWB score was below the mean score mentioned
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learning.

Thus, the subjects indicated a higher quality

of life when they mentioned more learning.

The

reliability and validity were also described in this
chapter.
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CHAPTER 5

CONCLUSIONS, IMPLICATIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS

This chapter presents a discussion of the findings in
this study.

Implications for nursing practice are presented

as well as recommendations for further research.

The

limitations are also described.

Findings in Relation to
the Conceptual Framework
Comparison of Interpersonal Characteristics and
Learning:

The findings of the relationship between

interpersonal characteristics and health-deviation selfcare requisites indicated that single and married subjects
mentioned learning more than divorced and widowed subjects;
the widowed subjects mentioned learning the least.

The

sequential rates in mentioning learning in single, married,
divorced and widowed were: 75%, 72%, 67%, and 50%.

The

findings also demonstrated that most of the descriptions the
single, widowed, and divorced mentioned about learning
belonged to independent self care or from God.

Most of the

married subjects described learning related to others.
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Concerning the significant others or psychological
support in the antecedent factor of interpersonal
characteristics, the subjects who mentioned significant
others or psychological support talked more about learning
than subjects who did not.

According to Dear and Keen

(1982), the nurse should support and guide the patient as he
develops new ways of coping or uses past coping strategies
to deal with his condition.
Related to the factor of income in interpersonal
characteristics, the subjects whose income was above
$30,000.00 mentioned more learning than the subjects whose
income was below $30,000.00; the subjects whose income was
above $30,000.00 mentioned learning 92 percent; and the
subjects whose income was below $30,000.00 only mentioned
learning 54 percent.

The obvious finding of the

relationship between income and learning was that most of
the learning in subjects whose income was above $40,000.00
mentioned reading and having fun.

The findings might be

related to the educational level as they could find more
resources from reading and money.
The finding of the relationship between learning and
disability payment was that the subjects who indicated no
receipt of disability payment mentioned learning more than

Ill

the subjects who did receive, disability payment.

This may

have been caused by the criterion of receiving disability
payment.

The subjects received disability payment when they

had more severe illness.
lower income.

Those on disability payment had a

This was the same situation as Atkinson's

(1987) statement which indicated that when a person's
savings was less than $1000 and the income no more than $40
a month, one can qualify for Medicaid.
Therefore, the results indicated that the interpersonal
characteristics which included marital status, significant
others, income, disability payment, and psychological
support influenced the subjects' health-deviation self-care
requisites.

According to Orem (1985), the helper could

assist patients with at least five methods, for example,
physical or psychological support were categorized as one
method.
Comparison of Intrapersonal Characteristics and
Learning:

The findings of the relationship between learning

and intrapersonal characteristics were that the subjects
w^ose ages ranged from 56 to 65 years mentioned learning
most (100 percent); subjects whose ages were from 76 to 85
years were second (80 percent); subjects whose ages were
from 29 to 45 were third (67 percent); subjects whose ages
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were from 46 to 55 (56 percent) were fourth; and subjects
whose ages were from 66 to 75 (50 percent) mentioned
learning the least.

According to Burckhardt's (1985) study,

older subjects were less willing than younger subjects to
ask for support from their close associates even if it was
available.

Burckhardt (1985) also reported that older

subjects generally were less negative than younger subjects
about their arthritis, perhaps because they had had
arthritis longer and had accepted the disease as chronic in
nature.

The investigator considered that older subjects

talked more about learning because they had more experience
with the disease.

There were three males and 27 females and

there was no finding related to differences between the
relationship of gender and learning in this study.
The findings of the relationship between the variety of
educational levels were: trade school-100%, graduate degree80%, college graduated-75%, college-not graduated-57%, high
school-graduated-50%, high school- not graduated-50%.
findings might be explained as follows.

The

Subjects with a

higher educational level could learn more because they could
read better and subjects who

graduated from trade school

could get more resources from their environment or social
life.

Therefore, two factors (age and educational level) of
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the intrapersonal characteristics influenced the category of
learning in health-deviation self-care requisites.
According to Orem (1985)/ factors that were determinants of
the extent of interactions of nurses and patients included
the age of the patients, developmental stages along
physical, emotional, and intellectual dimensions, arousal
level and ability to attend, and knowledge of present and
past events relevant to action, to name a few.
Comparison of Disease Characteristics and Learning:
The findings of the relationship between learning and
disease characteristics were in subjects who mentioned
physical support.

Seventy-five percent who mentioned

physical support talked about learning and 68 percent who
did not mention physical support talked about learning.
Dear and Keen (1982) stated that physical support included
the prevention of further injury to joints, preservation of
muscle and joint function, minimization of undesirable side
effects, and the provision of methods of pain relief and
physical aids.

Hill (1986) studied patients' evaluation of

a rheumatology nursing clinic in which physical aids were
evaluated for their benefit to those patients.

Eighty

percent of the subjects were rheumatoid arthritis patients.
Hill (1986) reported that the use of physical aids on
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arthritis patients was considered useful or very useful.

In

this study, even though only eight subjects mentioned
physical support, it helped the subjects.
The findings of the relationship between learning and
number of years ill or diagnosis were as follows:

subjects

(4) whose number of years ill ranged from one to five, 31 to
40 (1), and more than 40 years (2) mentioned learning most;
subjects (8) whose number of ill years ranged from 11 to 20
were second; subjects (6) whose number of years ill ranged
from 21 to 30 were third; and subjects (4) who described the
number of years ill ranged from six to 10 years mentioned
learning the least.

The characteristics of the different

number of years ill are as follow.

Six subjects whose

number of years ill were one to five mentioned learning
focused on reading, discussion with others, getting help,
coping, keeping active, and looking forward.

One of four

subjects whose number of years ill ranged from six to 10
years mentioned learning as having a good philosophy and
eight subjects whose number of years ill was between 11 to
20 mentioned learning, which included hoping, attending the
social functions of the community, coping, attitude toward
life, going on trying, communicating, and seeing others and
learning.

Four subjects whose number of years ill was
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between 21 to 30 mentioned learning including the skill or
the achievement of learning and accepting the disease; one
subject whose number of years ill was 31 to 40 years
mentioned learning as independence and doing what she
decided to do; one subject whose number of years ill was
more than 40 years mentioned learning as using many
resources including getting help, confidence, and support
from her family, friends, church members, ASH courses,
doctors, and her faith from God.

The characteristics of

patterns of learning in the variety of subjects' years since
diagnosis were similar to the subjects' pattern of number of
years ill.

Therefore, subjects who had different number of

years ill would have a different number of learning
responses.

At the beginning, they needed to learn how to

cope with the disease of rheumatoid arthritis using a
variety of methods, usually including reading, discussion
with others, getting help, self-encouragement (i.e., keeping
active and looking forward).

Unfortunately, research does

not indicate self care related to the number of years ill.
There were 15 subjects who listed other chronic
diseases in addition to rheumatoid arthritis.

Subjects who

had more than three other diseases mentioned learning most;
subjects who stated no other diseases and those who had
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three other diseases or one other disease were second; and
subjects who indicated two other diseases mentioned learning
least.

The two subjects who had more than three other

diseases mentioned learning as using many resources.

The

subjects who had no other diseases focused on keeping on
going, meeting the challenges, or having fun. Orem (1985)
mentioned that factors that were determinants of the extent
of interaction of nurses and patients included the degree of
illness and nature of illness, degree of debility, degree of
uncompensated disability, and behavior when awake (e.g.,
anxious, fearful, uncomfortable).

Orem (1985) also

mentioned that physical support was one of five methods
needed to assist patients.
Health-Deviation Self-Care: According to Orem, the six
health-deviation self-care requisite categories are seeking,
attending, carrying out, regulating, modifying, and then
learning.

Learning was the most frequently described (70

percent) of Orem's six health-deviation self-care
requisites; carrying out was second (46.7 percent);
modifying was third (40 percent); attending was fourth (26.7
percent); seeking was fifth (16.7 percent); and regulating
was the least (10 percent).

The category of learning was
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representative of the 30 subjects' health-deviation selfcare requisites.
According to Orem (1985), health-deviation self-care
requisites exist for persons who are ill or injured, or have
specific forms of pathology including defects and
disabilities, and who are under medical diagnosis and
treatment.

Obvious changes in human structure, in physical

functioning, or in behavior and habits of daily living focus
a person's attention on himself or herself.

Orem (1985)

also stated that if persons with health deviations were to
become competent in managing a system of health-deviation
self-care, they must also be able to apply relevant medical
knowledge to their own care.

Therefore, when the subjects

mentioned the six categories of health-deviation self-care
requisites, they should be able to apply relevant medical
knowledge to their own care.

But unfortunately, the

investigator could not find research related to Orem's six
categories of health-deviation self-care or the description
about self-care by patients themselves.
Comparison of Health-Deviation Self-Care and
Quality of Life:

The categories of positive feelings

included well-being, relations with other people, social
activities, personal development and fulfillment, and
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recreation.

The findings related to responses of positive

feelings are presented in Table 5.

The two most frequent

categories of responses were relations with others and
social activities.

The category of relations with others

was similar to one category of interpersonal
characteristics, significant others, but it had two
different functions in this study.

One was to investigate

the factors of interpersonal characteristics which
influenced health-deviation self-care; another function was
to measure the quality of life.

Orem (1985) indicated that

well-being is associated with health, success in personal
endeavors, and with sufficiency of resources.
Sixty six out of a possible 150 responses in the data
of this study to measure the quality of life fit Orem's
(1985) words, "individuals experience well-being even under
conditions of adversity including disorders of human
structure and functioning" (p. 179).
The categories of negative feelings included anxiety,
uncertainty, low sense of well-being, low sense of selfesteem, and others.

The responses in these categories were

varied. Only 35 data bits out of a possible 150 responses
appeared.

The category of low sense of well-being had the

greatest responses (21 subjects).

Lambert (1985) stated
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that persons with rheumatoid arthritis may be required to
deal with body image change, uncertainty of the progression
of the disease process, and even relinquish some personal or
occupational goals.

Those belonged to negative feelings.

Ignatavicius (1987) indicated that, based on a psychosocial
assessment, common nursing diagnoses for the patient with
rheumatoid arthritis might include alteration in selfesteem, loss of control, dependence or negative body image,
hopelessness related to chronic pain and lack of cure for
disease, and ineffective individual coping related to
chronic disease, pain, and loss of control.
The instrument, Inventory of Well Being (IWB), was used
to measure the quality of life in persons with rheumatoid
arthritis.
697.77.

The scores ranged from 412 to 895 with a mean of

Nineteen subjects' scores were above the mean score

and 11 subjects' scores were less than the mean score.

The

relationship between learning and the consequent factor,
quality of life, was: 15 subjects whose IWB score was more
than the mean score mentioned learning; and six subjects
whose IWB score was below the mean score mentioned learning.
Therefore, subjects mentioned more learning when they had a
higher IWB score.

Perhaps one can hypothesize that subjects
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had a higher quality of -life when they learned more from
their health-deviation self-care requisites.
Relationship Between the Antecedent Factors and
Learning: In relation to the conceptual framework, the
antecedent factors which influenced the health-deviation
self-care requisites included interpersonal, intrapersonal,
and disease characteristics.

This study only supported the

relationship of the antecedent factors and the category of
learning in the six health-deviation self-care requisites
categories.

The category of learning in the six categories

of health-deviation self-care requisites represented 70
percent of responses and all the other categories had less
than 50 percent.

Only the category of learning supported

the relationship between the antecedent factors and the
health-deviation self-care requisites.

Limitations of the Study
The major limitations in the study were:
1.

Orem's definitions for the six categories of healthdeviation self-care were used in this study.

Sometimes

it was difficult to make a decision about putting a
data bit in a category.
exclusive.

Categories were not mutually
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2.

Only data from 30 random subjects were used instead of
all 85 subjects.

If all the data from the 85 subjects

were used, there might be more information which could
influence the results.
3.

The author and subjects might have had language and
cultural differences which influenced the analysis of
the descriptions and feelings.

Recommendations for Further Research
Almost no studies have been performed which use Orem's
six health-deviation self-care requisites to investigate
patient's self-care activities.

This study tried to match

Orem's health-deviation self-care requisites and rheumatoid
arthritis subjects' descriptions.

More exploratory studies

are needed to counsel these patients' families to assist the
patients in more practical ways and to compare patients'
feelings and their self-care conditions.
Perhaps more exploratory studies are needed to compare
the differences in rheumatoid arthritis subjects attending
self-help groups and those who do not.

The results should

be interesting in evaluating the effect of nursing.
The investigator also recommends that studies focus on
one antecedent factor, such as intrapersonal
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characteristics, to find reasons for differences.

The

results could guide nurses in assisting rheumatoid arthritis
subjects to improve their health-deviation self-care.

Implications for Nursing
This study provides information about the self-care
activities of patients with rheumatoid arthritis in Orem's
health-deviation self-care requisites.

The study also

provides information about health-deviation self-care
requisites influence the quality of life in patients with
rheumatoid arthritis.

When subjects with rheumatoid

arthritis have significant others, psychological support,
more than three other diseases, physical support, and/or
higher educational level, they might have more learning in
their health-deviation self-care requisites.

Therefore,

nurses should provide the above antecedent factors to
improve rheumatoid arthritis patients' self-care activities.
According to the results of this study, nurses should assist
some specific patients with rheumatoid arthritis more.
Those subjects are the widowed and divorced, and those
receiving disability payments.
Based on this study, when nurses assist patients with
rheumatoid arthritis in obtaining more psychological
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support, significant others, physical support, and/or more
knowledge, these patients' learning and quality of life may
improve.

Summary
In conclusion, the study demonstrated that learning was
the most frequently described (70 percent) of Orem' s six
health-deviation self-care requisites which contribute to
self-care activities.

Some of the antecedent factors

influenced the description of rheumatoid arthritis patients'
learning.

Those who were widowed, divorced and/or receiving

disability payments mentioned learning less frequently.
When subjects received more psychological support, physical
support, or had a higher educational level or income, they
mentioned learning more often.

When subjects mentioned

learning more, they had higher scores on the Inventory of
Well Being.

Therefore, nurses should help rheumatoid

arthritis patients in obtaining more psychological support,
physical support, more knowledge, and financial support to
assist them in achieving a higher quality of life.

From the

analysis of subjects' descriptions, nurses also can apply
this knowledge to assist rheumatoid arthritis patients to
obtain a variety of self-care strategies.

For example,
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nurses can assist rheumatoid arthritis patients to engage in
independent self-care activities.
More studies should focus on how to measure self-care
activities in different ways and discover the relationships
among self-care activities, antecedent factors, and the
quality of life.
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APPENDIX A

QUESTIONNAIRE
The following set of questions are open-ended.

That

is, they require some writing in order to answer them.

You

may be as brief or as extensive as you want in your answer.
Any information you are willing to provide will assist
future studies and is much appreciated.
Having others to share experiences, to form intimate,
caring relationships with, to rely on for aid or material
goods, or to provide you with diversion has commonly been
thought to be helpful to persons who are experiencing
chronic illness.

Think about your illness.

pages if needed for your answer.

You may add

As you list the things

they do to help, indicate if such help is provided by your
spouse, partner, family member, friend, neighbor, spiritual
advisor, health care professional, work associate, etc.
Please briefly describe particular important times having
others with you has made the difference in your ability to
manage despite having a chronic illness.
There may have been a time in your experience with
chronic illness when you felt that you wanted to give up.
Your behavior at this time may have been one of
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helplessness.

Describe what things were going on that led

to the feelings of giving up and the helplessness behavior.
There may have been a time in your experience with
chronic illness when you were determined not to give up.
Your behavior at this time may have been one of
resourcefulness, continuing to keep going despite all odds.
Describe what things were going on that led to the feeling
of continuing on and the resourceful behavior.
There are a number of theories in the health
professional literature about why it is some people who get
a chronic illness keep themselves active and productive
while others are unable to stay independent.

Some theories

say that people just have different personalities to begin
with, others say that people or circumstances around the ill
person make the difference.

One theory is that people know

that when they are sick they are supposed to act sick, stay
home, be waited on, etc.

Other theories talk about what

happens when the chronic disease is one having no
predictable patterns, making it so hard to know what to do
that people can do nothing.

In your experience with chronic

illness, what things do you think can make a difference
between keeping as active as possible even when it is very
difficult or becoming passive and dependent on others?

APPENDIX B

HUMAN SUBJECTS APPROVAL
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MEMORANDUM
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Dr. Carrie Jo Braden

FROM:

Linda R. Phillips, PhD, RN, FAA
Director of Research '

DATE:
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RE:

Human Subjects Review: "Learned Self Help Response to Chronic Illness"
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Your project has been reviewed and approved as exempt from University review by the
College of Nursing Ethical Review Subcomnittee of the Research Committee and the
Director of Research.
A consent form with subject signature is not required for
projects exempt from full University review. Please use only a disclaimer format
for subjects to read before giving their oral consent to the research. The Human
Subjects Project Approval Form is filed in the office of the Director of Research if
you need access to it.
He wish you a valuable and stimulating experience with your research.
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APPENDIX C

DISCLAIMER FORM

Self-Help As a Learned Response lb Chronic Illness Experience

You are being asked 10 participate in a study exploring the sociological/psychological impact of having a
chronic illness. The purpose or this study is to better understand how people learn to have a self-help response to
a chronic illness experience. You are asked to complete items about disease course, life satisfaction, reliance on
others, health opinions, self-control, uncertainty about illness, well-being and self-help. This may take approxi
mately 50 minutes.
There are no hazards or costs to you as a result of participation in this study. Please feel free to ask questions
regarding the study, and know that you are able to withdraw from the study at any time without incurring ill will.
You are asked to voluntarily participate in this study by answering the statements in these questionnaires. By
responding to these items, you will be consenting to participate in the study, the results of which may be
published at a later date. All questionnaires will be treated with anonymity and confidentiality. You may choose
not to answer some or all or the questions if you so desire. Whatever your decision, there is no risk involved.

Signed
Came Jo uraden, Ph.D., K.N.
Assistant Professor
University of Arizona
College of Nursing
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APPENDIX E

The Tool of Inventory of Well Being
Here are some words and phrases which I would like you to use to
describe how you feel about your present life. Put a mark on the line
that best describes how you feel today about your present life.

1.

My present life is
Boring

2.

My present life is

Enjoyable
3.

Disappointing

My present life
Doesn't
give me
much chance

9.

Hopeful

My present life is

Rewarding
8.

Empty

My present life is
Discoraging

7.

Friendly

My present life is
Full

€.

Worthwhile

My present life is
Lonely

5.

Miserable

My present life is
Useless

4.

Interesting

Brings out
the best
in me

In thinking about my life as a whole, I am

Completely
dissatisfied

Completely
Satisfied
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APPENDIX F

HEALTH - DEVIATION SELF - CARE REQUISITES
Legend
A : seeking
B : attending
C : carrying out

D : regulating
E : modifying
F : learning

* No means "not mentioned"

Subject - 031
A
NO
Try
B
C
No
D
No
E
No
F
No
Subject : 032
A
No
B
No
C
No
D
No
E
I still
Attend
F
me interest in life,
Subject : 043
A
No
Limit activity but uses whatever she has.
B
C
No
D
No
E
Uses whatever she has.
F
1. Husband is main helper.
2. Children and grandchildren gave interest in life.
3. My friend gave perspective/ company and good
listener.
4. Church members and my faith God are strong support,
5. ASH courses gave me confidence.
6. Doctors help with my medical and surgical needs.
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Subject - 104
A : No
B : I went from a cane to a walker.
C : Feb. 1984 was operated on by a Dr. at UMC; with the
doctor's and therapist's help I was off the crutches
and walking in a little under six weeks.
D : No
E : Though I have limits I try to keep up as much as I can
and know my limitations.
F : 1. Very important to know what you can do as well as
cannot do.
2. Accept things as they are, try to be cheerful and
help others as much as you can.

Subject - 219
A : No
B : Understanding thoroughly everything you can about your
condition, treatment, drugs, and possible long-term
effects, I think is very important.
C : Self-Help Programs and Stress Management.
D : No
E : 1. Now I have a good outlook (or at least pretty good).
2. I have no fear that I'll lose husband.
F : 1. Reading and learning about rheumatoid arthritis helps
a lot and taking an active part my own care.
2. The self help programs makes you see that a lot of it
is up to you.
3. An effort to find out everything I can with regard to
arthritis and other health matters. This helps me to
know that there is plenty I can do.
4. Also seeing and talking to others with similar
problems helps me know life does go on.
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Subject - 262
A : No
B : No
C : I believe most of my support has come from health care
professionals such as Beth Ziebel and her "stress
management".
D : No
E : I feel helpless when I am stiff, achy and can't do yard
work and housework.
F : 1. I force myself to keep busy with projects, as I feel
it keeps me going.
2. I feel it is very important to be able to have
something to look forward to each day.
3. When you have a bad day - take it easy.
4. Take advantage of the good days, keep busy with
projects - craft things, refinishing furniture.

Subject - 317
A : No
B : No
C : 1. I have a ramp, instruments to do things my hands
can't do. Shower changed - grab bars; I used leg
braces; After we moved to Tucson, I've had more help
for my problems from different agencies; using a
hospital bed, a commode chair, two new wheelchairs,
one for the house and one for outside travel.
2. A student nurse helps with part of personal needs.
D : I finally found a wheelchair to help me with the ability
to move and avoid pain.
E : 1. I always felt independent until the last years.
Things have happened to make us feel afraid to be
alone.
2. Some of my dependence is permanent and always a
problem if things go wrong.
F : 1. I am slow but try not get so upset when I'm unable to
do something.
2. I try and keep my regular household duties within my
abilities.
3. Using leg braces, but it did not solve my problem
because at night when they were off I could not get
up to use the commode. By using a disposable diaper
at night that was solved.
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Subject - 352
A : No
B : No
C : Beth Ziebel's experimental group - had real positive
influence on me.
D : No
E : No
F : 1. Learning how to be assertive at reading you own body.
2. Faith gives hope - that's important.

Subject - 4 62
A : No
B : No
C : 1. Because of the situation, I began seeing a counselor.
2. At a counselor's suggestion, I began attending one of
her arthritis support groups.
D : No
E : No
F : No

Subject - 478
A : 1. Until my first visit to the arthritis clinic, where I
received information regarding medical help.
2. The pain and stress management courses I took with
Beth Zeibel and the seminars on arthritis I attended
did much to help me understand and accept my illness.
B : No
C : No
D : No
E : The pain and stress management courses I took with Beth
Zeibel and the seminars on arthritis I attended did
much to accept my illness.
F : My friends and neighbors that I attend the social
functions of our community and in the city of Tucson
help me to realize that I can be, once again, active to
a limited extent.
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Subject - 489
A : No
B : No
C : 1. Health care professional (physical therapist) help,
guidance, encouragement.
2. Taking medication as prescribed, rest properly, eat
balanced meals.
D : No
E : 1. It's hard enough dealing with the pain, swelling and
discomfort.
2. At the same time, I always try to maintain a positive
outlook (on all things).
3. I think a lot of our resources come from within
ourselves.
F : No

Subject - 616
A : No
B : No
C : Took self-care help class and took the management of
stress which was given was extremely helpful.
D : No
E : No
F : 1. I was grateful so far to meet the challenges which
are presented in my daily living and devising various
methods of accomplishing various tasks.
2. In spite of the pain and the severity I have
experienced I have never felt like giving up.

Subject - 632
A
NO
NO
B
C
NO
No
D
E
1. I was tired of being dependent on others to take care
of me and my house.
2. When a member of my family is sick or in trouble, I
find the strength I need to take care of them.
No
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Subject - 665
A : I have received invaluable help from the Arthritis
Foundation (doctors and physical therapy).
B : I had to have some orthopedic surgery.
C : 1. Handi-Dogs and Home Health Care Vocational
Rehabilitation and the U of A, also SSDI and
Sec. 8 Housing.
2. I moved to Arizona for the climate.
D : No
E : I still can't do everything myself.
F : The relationship with Jesus Christ gives me a purpose
and direction, in spite of the pain and difficulty in
doing simple everyday tasks.

Subject - 700
A : No
B : No
C : My husband and mother push me to do my exercises daily,
take my medicine as prescribed.
D : No
E : No
F : My husband and mother helped or performed household
chores I no longer could do.

Subject -768
A
NO
B
NO
C
In warm weather, I swim.
D
NO
E
NO
F
1. I can hold a broom in one hand and use the other arm
and shoulder to propel it; same for vacuum.
2. This goes for most other activities. I got around
market using the cart as a good crutch as walker and
get into garden to do watering.
I have loved activity, but now I read or study
instead of walking.
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Subject - 837
A : No
B : No
C : 1. With my husband's insistence, I went to the Arthritis
Foundation in Tucson.
2. After three and half years of pain and suffering
walking, exercise and diet, I am finally in
remission.
D : I took gold shots until it affected my kidneys, then
tried all new and old medicine.
E : I'm a positive thinker; I recover quickly.
F : 1. I decided I had to cope with the problem and to stay
out of a wheelchair.
2. I have a flair up ever so often but I'm able to cope
with it now.
Subject
867
A
NO
B
NO
C
NO
D
NO
E
NO
F
1. I will never stop doing all the things my arthritis
will let me.
2. I do not believe in asking for help unless it is
impossible for me to do it.
3. It is getting worse but I'll cope.
Subject - 899
A : No
B : No
C : 1. The Arthritis Foundation
2. Beth Zeibel's " wellness" sessions saved my mentality
completely.
3. Took pain control clinics.
4. Took counseling.
5. Taking a course in stress management, pain control,
and assertive training - learning relaxation, visual
ization and medication and self-esteem helped me.
D : No
E : No
F : I believe our attitude toward life - any problem - has
profound influence on how we react to disease.
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Subject - 921
No
No
No
No
No
Life is for living, learning, taking on new challenges,
having fun, being useful to other people and community.
We are given talents and skills to be shared.

Subject - 938
A : I did ask my physician if it's possible to refer me to a
psychiatrist, which he did, and I went once a week for
a very long time.
B : No
C : In a sport of which I loved and I was determined to go
to the top, but because of doctor's suggestion not to
continue or to cloth myself with long sleeves, pants
and hat in the summer.
D : No
E : No
F : No

Subject - 956
NO
A
No
B
NO
C
NO
D
NO
E
F
1. I have always felt it was best to keep going on and
trying again.
2. All I would ever need to do would be to look at
others around me at the VA Hosp, on the street, at
the S.W. arthritis center, see how much worse others
are.
3. I find it easier, better and more productive to think
I can - and it will get better.
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Subject - 0210
NO
A
B
NO
C
NO
D
No
E
NO
F
1. I have seen many people just give up because they
could no longer do something they had done in the
past. I am not going to let that happen to me. A
person just needs to adapt to their new challenges.
For eight years after the onset of the arthritis/
I was off to school. I went to learn electronics.
I obtained my Asso. Science Degree in electronics and
landed a job at a TV broadcast station.
I think the one single most important thing I can
suggest would be to communicate with each other.

Subject - 0353
A : No
B : No
C : No
D : 1. I am able to control it after a couple of days of
medication.
2. Since moving to Tucson, my arthritis has been mild.
E : No
F : No

Subject - 0794
No
A
B
No
C
No
No
D
No
E
I try
F
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Subject - 0816b
A : No
B : I do understand that arthritis is a " chronic illness"
but my arthritic symptoms are minimal.
C : No
D : No
E : I have swelling and minimum bone deformity in the first
joint of my fingers on both hands. These joints ache
periodically but do not limit me in any noticeable
amount.
F : I believe that a positive approach to any illness can
have a healing effect. Keeping as active as possible is
necessary for mental and physical well being.

Subject - 0986
No
If you don't use it you might lose it.
No
No
No
No

Subject - 1085
A : No
B : The need to subsequently use steroids to cope with a
serious kidney infection was the worst yet. The cure
and swelling seemed worse than the disease.
C : No
D : I moved to Arizona by choice because I felt the weather
would help my health.
E : No
F : 1. I am extremely independent and generally do what I
decided I needed to do.
2. Perhaps being alone, separated from my family, forced
me to cope as best I would despite chronic
difficulties.
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Subject - 1181
All are no

Subject - 1302
A : No
B : No
C : No
D : No
E : I want my children to be proud of me.
F : No
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APPENDIX G

INTERPERSONAL CHARACTERISTICS OF SUBJECTS
Legend
A : Marital status
B : Significant others
C : Income

D : Receipt of disability
E : Psychological support

Subject : 031
A. Single
B. Parents, brothers and sisters, members of Arthritis
Foundation.
C. < $10,000.00
D. Yes, receive disability payment.
E. Self help class.
Subject : 032
A. Married
B. Husband, children, grandchildren, friends and church
members.
C. $20,000.00 - 29,999.99
D. No disability payment.
E. 1. My husband is my main helper, emotionally and
spiritually.
2. My children and grandchildren give me interest in
life, and incentive to do things and also support.
3. My friends help give perspective and are good company,
and some are good listeners.
4. My church and fellow members are strong support groups
as is my faith in God.
5. The ASH courses gave me confidence in my ability.
Subject : 043
A : Married
B : Husband
C : > $60,000
D : No disability payment.
E : I believe it is an individual's basic personality and
philosophy of life.
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Subject : 104
A : Married
B : Husband
C : $20,000.00 - 29,999.00
D : No disability payment.
E : 1. My husband is very supportive.
2. A few doctors and nurses have been very helpful
to me.
Subject : 219
A : Married
B : Husband and immediate boss.
C : $40,000.00 - 49,999.00
D : No disability payment.
E : 1. My husband never makes me feel like an invalid and
encourages me to do everything I can. But when I need
help, he also helps with great love and compassion.
2. My immediate boss has taken as much pressure off of
me as possible. She has been very understanding and a
good listener to my problems and fears.
3. In self-help programs and stress management work
shops, they are geared to people with your same
problems. They also make you see that a lot of it is
up to you.
Subject : 262
A : Married
B : Family
C : 40,000 -49,999
D : No disability payment.
E : 1. I believe most of my support has come from health
care professionals, not my family members, who aren't
as understanding as they could be.
2. I feel having company is important and something else
to look forward to.
Subject : 317
A : Married
B : Husband and granddaughter.
C : $10,000.00 - 19,999.00
D : No disability payment.
E : One time my granddaughter stayed with me until my
husband came home from work. She was only five but
her presence made me feel better.
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Subject : 352
A : Married
B : Husband, friends and Beth Ziebell.
C : $60,000 and above
D : No disability payment.
E : 1. My belief in God and Jesus Christ - faith gives me
hope and confidence in the future, joy in the now.
2. Love and support of spouse - acceptance no matter
how I feel, physically, and encouragement.
3. Encouraging friendships and acceptance.
4. Beth Ziebell's experimental group, a few years ago
pain control, acceptance of chronic illness, how to
deal with positively before flare ups - had real
positive influence on me.
5. People who will encourage and support, who won't
allow you to wallow in self-pity.
Subject : 462
A : Married
B : A counselor.
C : $10,000.00 - 19,999.00
D : No disability payment
E : 1. Seeing a counselor.
2. Attending one of the counselor's arthritis support
group.
Subject : 478
A : Widowed
B : Friends and neighbors.
C : Not marked
D : No disability payment.
E : 1. When I first discovered I had arthritis, the
support of my friends did much to alleviate the panic
I felt on having a chronic illness and to accept the
fact that this condition would continue indefinitely.
2. The thoughtfulness of my neighbors in bringing
tempting dishes when my appetite was low did much to
boost my morale. The many invitations for dinner and
especially holiday meals were especially helpful.
3. The pain and stress management courses I took with
Beth Zeibel and the seminars on arthritis I attended
did much to help me understand and accept my illness.
4. The insistence of my friends and neighbors that I
attend the social functions of our community and in
the City of Tucson, helped me to realize that I can
be, once again, active to a limited extent.
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5. The many long distance calls from friends, offering
moral support, did much to change my thinking and
attitude toward a chronic illness that need not be
totally incapacitating.
Subject : 489
A : Married
B : My spouse, my minister, physical therapist.
C : $40,000.00 - 49,999.00
D : No disability payment.
E : 1. My spouse - caring, helpful, concerned, supportive,
encouraging.
2. My minister - prayers and support.
3. Health care professional ( physical therapist ) help, guidance, encouragement.
Subject : 616
A : Married
B : Husband, friend, three children.
C : Did not mark
D : Did not mark
E : 1. My husband is very helpful in assisting me with
small tasks when the arthritis is very active.
2. Counting the blessings that I have currently, such as
a good husband, a comfortable home, good friends, and
three children who are actively involved with their
careers.
Subject : 632
A : Divorced
B : The members of my family.
C : 10,000.00 -19,999.00
D : Yes, received disability payment.
E : When a member of my family is sick or in trouble, I
find the strength I need to take care of them.
Subject : 665
A : Single
B : Pastor, church family, my family, and friends.
C : < $10,000.00
D : Yes, received disability payment.
E : 1. My greatest support comes from having a personal
relationship with my Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ.
2. I have a wonderful pastor, and church family. I have
never spent a holiday alone in Tucson for seven and a
half years.
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3. My family, especially my parents, have always been
supportive. They are always available when I need
them, whether it be a phone call, to share some
joyous news or a plan for help during a financial
crisis.
4. I have very good friends that I've met through HandiDogs, the Arthritis Foundation, my church, and the
U of A.
5. I have received invaluable help from the Arthritis
Foundation, Handi-Dogs, Mobile Meals and Home Health
Care, vocational rehabilitation, the U of A, SSDI and
Sec. 8 Housing.
Subject : 700
A : Did not mark
B : Husband, mother, and the people around me.
C : 30,000.00 - 39,999.00
D : Yes, received the disability payment.
E : 1. My husband and mother have been most instrumental in
the improvement of my chronic condition, they gave me
the moral support I desperately needed at times.
2. I do feel positive support from those around me is
most helpful.
Subject : 768
A : single
B : The friend with whom I live.
C : $20,000.00-29,999.00
D : Yes, received disability payment.
E : The friend encourages me to follow doctor's orders and
prescriptions. The friend is careful in what I
undertake and she is always ready and willing to help
me, especially in things that involved my hands, such
as cutting food.
Subject : 837
A : Married
B : Husband, the Arthritis Foundation in Tucson.
C : Did not indicate
D : No disability payment.
E : 1. My husband has made the difference for me with his
loving kindness, and sympathy.
2. The Foundation helped both visibly and mentally.
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Subject : 867
A : Widowed
B : Did not mention
C : $10,000.00 -19,999.00
D : No
E : Did not mention
Subject : 899
A : Divorced
B : The Arthritis Foundation, friends, family, Beth Ziebell,
pain control clinics, counselor, Overeater Anonomyous,
Stress Management.
C : $10,000.00-19,999.00
D : No disability payment.
E : 1. The support of the Arthritis Foundation has been of
tremendous help.
2. The understanding of friends and family that there
are times when I don't feel like doing something.
3. Beth Ziebell's sessions saved my mentality
completely
4. Taking a course in stress management, pain control,
and assertive training - learning relaxation,
visualization and meditation and self esteem have
helped me - and still do.
5. Also counseling and joined overeaters Anonomyous is
wonderful.

Subject : 921
Married
Did not mention
$30,000.00 -39,999.00
No disability payment.
Did not mention
Subject : 938
A : Divorced
B : Neighbor, family member, and doctor.
C : $10,000.00-19,999.00
D : No disability payment.
E : 1. I have a neighbor and family member whom when I feel
frustrated or need help with a decision and can talk
about and discuss problem.
2. Three weeks after my husband and I were divorced I
discovered I was pregnant. Of course I went to see a
different Dr. She was very understanding and patient.
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Subject : 956
A : Married
B : Did riot mention
C : $30,000.00 -39,999.00
D : Yes, received disability payment.
E : Did not mention
Subject : 0210
A : Married
B : Friends, family members- wife and son, the fellows at
work, and the boss.
C : $30,000.00-39,999.00
D : No disability payment.
E : 1. Friends and family members to help me accomplish the
many things I try.
2. My fellow workers help me perform my job.
3. My boss took me into consideration as our building
was being remodeled with wide door opening, lower
work benches, and longer knobs on equipment.
Subject : 0353
Married
A
B
Did not mention
C
Did not mark
D
No disability payment.
E
Did not mention
Subject : 0794
A : Married
B : Friend and husband.
C : $60,000 or above
D : No disability payment.
E : 1. A dear friend came over and got me interested in
different things.
2. The love from a special friend and my husband has
made me want to keep trying.
Subject : 0816
A : Married
B : Did not mention
C : $60,000 or above
D : No disability payment.
E : Did not mention (self- encouragement)
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Subject : 0986
A
Married
B
Did not mention
C
$20,000.00-29,999.00
D
Did not mark
E
Did not mention
Subject : 1085
A : Single
B : Friend
C : $30,000.00-39,999.00
D : No disability payment.
E : Friends were helpful in transporting me to the doctor's
office.
Subject : 1181
A : Widowed
B : No
C : $10,000.00-19,999.00
D : No disability payment.
E : Did not mention
Subject : 1302
A : Widowed
B : My daughter, her husband, and granddaughters.
C : Income not marked
D : No disability payment.
E : 1. My daughter has been the person in my life to make it
worth while. She visits me every other day, helps
with appointments, drives me to restaurants,
concerts, church and visiting.
2. My daughter's husband is very helpful as are my
granddaughters.
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APPENDIX H

DISEASE CHARACTERISTICS OF SUBJECTS
Legend
A :
B :
C :

Physical support
Number of ill years, the years since diagnosis
Other diseases

Subject : 031
A : No
B : Yrs. ill = 6
Yr. dx. = 1980
C : No

Subject : 032
A : Husband is physical helper.
B : Yrs. ill = 15
Yr. dx. = 1972
C : No

Subject : 043
A : No
B : Yrs. ill = 49
Yr. dx. = 1942
C : Menier's disease, deaf, eye problem, spastic colon

Subject : 104
A : In 1983, I went from a cane to a walker. With doctor's
and therapist's help, I was off the crutches.
B : Yrs. ill = 12
Yr. dx. = 1975
C : No

Subject : 219
A : No
B : Yr. dx. = 1984
C : Sinus, bronchitis, chronic boils and breast abscess.
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Subject : 262
A : No
B : Yrs. ill did not mark
Yr. dx - 1983
C : No
Subject : 317
A : 1. I have a ramp, instruments to do things my hands
can't do.
2. Shower changed with grab bars.
3. We worked this out by using leg braces.
4. I finally found a wheelchair helped me with the
ability to move and avoid pain, now I have an
electric wheelchair.
B : Yrs. ill = 28
Yr. dx = 1972
C : Polymyositis
Subject : 352
A : No
B : Yrs. ill - 14
Yr. dx. » 1972
C : Bile reflux, gastritis.
Subject : 462
A : No
B : Yrs. ill = 12
Yr. dx. = 1974
C : Anemia
Subject : 478
A : No
B : Yrs ill = 1 and 5/12
Yr. dx. = 1984
C : Parkinson's Disease
Subject : 489
A : Walk as much as possible - stretch exercises all the aqua aerobic exercises possible.
B : Yrs. ill = 7
Yr. dx - 1979
C : Allergies
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Subject : 616
A : No
B : Yrs. ill = 28
Yr. dx. = 1959
C : No
Subject : 632
A : No
B : Yrs. ill = 16
Yr. dx. = 1970
C : No
Subject : 665
A : I have received invaluable help from the Arthritis
Foundation ( doctors and physical therapy ), HandiDogs, Mobile Meals and Home Care, vocational
rehabilitation, and the U of A.
B : Yrs.ill = 26
Yr. dx » 1959
C : No
Subject : 700
A : My husband and mother push me to do my exercises daily.
B : Yrs. ill = 3
Yr. dx. = 1984
C : No
Subject : 7 68
A : no
B : Yrs. ill = 21
Yr. dx. = 1965
C : Hypertension
Subject : 837
A : 1. I took gold shots until it affected my kidneys - then
tried all new and old medicine. None worked except
aspirin, or motrin 600 mg of motrin 3x per day.
2. I decided I had to stay out of a wheel chair.
B : Yrs. ill = 16
Yr. dx. • 1969
C : Peripheral vascular insufficiency, coronary artery
disease.
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Subject : 867
A : No
B : Yrs. ill = 3 and 1/2
Yr. dx = 1984
C : Valley fever
Subject : 899
A : No
B : Yrs. ill = 14
Yr. dx = 1973
C : Coronary occlusion, atrial fibrillation, kidney removed
as a result of stones.
Subject : 921
A : No
B : Yrs. ill = 6
Yr. dx. = 1981
C : Did not mark
Subject : 938
A : No
B : Yrs. ill = 28
Yr. dx = 1960
C : Rheumatic fever, mitral valve replacement, and gout.
Subject : 956
A : No
B : Yrs.ill = 16
Yr. dx = 1970
C : COPD
Subject : 0210
A : No
B : Yrs. ill • 18
Yr. dx = 1970
C : No
Subject : 0353
A : Since moving to Tucson my arthritis has been mild and
I'm able to control it after a couple of medication.
B : Yrs. ill = 28
Yr. dx = 1960
C : No

Subject : 0794
A : No
B : Yrs. ill •' 2
Yr. dx = 1986
C : No
Subject : 0816
A : No
B : Did not mark
C : No
Subject : 0986
A : No
B : Yrs. ill = 9
Yr. dx. = 1977
C : No
Subject : 1085
A : No
B : Yrs. ill = 40
Yr. dx. = 1947
C : Lupus
Subject : 1181
A : No
B : Yrs. ill did not mark
Yr. dx =1959
C : No
Subject : 1302
A : No
B : Did not mark
C : Chronic bronchitis, deafness.
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APPENDIX I

QUALITY OF LIFE - POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE FEELINGS

Legend
Positive feelings
A : physical and material
well-being
relations with other
I
people
C : social or community
activities
D : personal development
and fulfillment
E : recreation
*
*

Negative feelings
F : anxiety
G : uncertainty about B
the future
H : low sense of
well-being
I : low sense of
self-esteem
J : other dysphonic
feeling

( ) means score of Inventory of Well Being.
NO means not mentioned.

Subject : 031 (660)
Positive feelings
A : No
B : Good relationship with my patients, brothers,
sisters and nieces and nephews.
C : Arthritis Center, Arthritis Foundation and now
the Arizona Health Center.
D : I knew I had to keep going because they care a
lot for me.
E : No
Negative feelings
A : A lot of care for me with some difficult, not
only moral by physical and emotional.
B : No
C : The only thing I wanted was to stop living so
my pain would stop.
D : No
E : My pain was so severe that I wasn't able to
cope with it.
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Subject : 032 (895)
Positive feeling
A : no
B : 1. My husband is my main helper physically.
2. My children and grandchildren give me interest
in life.
3. My friends are good company and some are good
listeners.
C : 1. My church and fellow members are strong
support.
2. ASH class gave me confidence in my ability.
D : 1. I still do things and I still have a good mind.
2. ASH give me confidence in my ability.
E : no
Negative feeling - All are no.

Subject : 043 (875)
Positive feeling
A : 1. I was told I would be in a wheelchair at 40/
but walk without assistance now (age 61).
2. At age 13, I was going blind, but I can still
see at age 61.
B : My husband is the only one at present who takes
over when I can't do something.
C : No
D : No
E : No
Negative feeling
F : No
G : No
H : 1. I was told I was going deaf, unfortunately,
that came true.
2. I have experienced pain and needed to limit
activities since childhood.
3. At 19 years of age, I was told I would be in a
wheel chair at 40, I was ready to call off my
engagement.
4. My parents would not allow me to go to college.
5. Now I have to quit my studies at college
because my wrist hurts when I write.
I : No
J : No
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Subject : 104 ( 891 )
A : I was off the crutches and walking in a little
under six weeks from the day of total knee
replacement. My thanks go to all these people that
made this miracle happen to me.
B : Many people have been very good and helpful to me
including the doctors, nurses, husband, and
neighbors.
C : Self help class and lots of company I love and
enjoy.
D : 1. Though I have limits, I try to keep up as much
as I can and know my limitations.
2. Very important to know what you can do as well
as cannot do.
3. Try to be cheerful and help others as much as
you can.
4. I determine not to give up.
5. I still am determined not to give in to this
chronic illness.
E : Mo
Negative feeling
F : My husband would not be strong enough to handle an
invalid.
G : Mo
H : 1. There was a short time in the past when I felt
like giving up.
I : No
J : No

Subject : 219 (724)
Positive feeling
A : Mo
B : 1. My husband has been a great help and support
to me.
2. My immediate boss seems to understand my
compulsive, perfectionist nature and has
taken as much pressure off of me as possible.
C : No
D : No
E : No
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Negative feeling
F : Did feel somewhat helpless at first when my
condition was very uncontrolled and I had lots of
fears.
G : 1. Not knowing how you will be tomorrow, next
week, five years from now, does lead to
inactivity and depression.
2. I find it hard to call friends for dinner
because I don't know whether I can clear the
house or look for whatever.
H : 1. I don't want to make vacation plans.
2. I feel why should I really try for a promotion
or another job because I may not be there or
I may not be able to do what's needed. I
guess that kind of thinking becomes habitual.
I : No
J : I was on disability for 15 month and was quite bad
for a while.

Subject : 262 (453)
Positive feeling
A : No
B : No
C : No
D : I force myself to keep busy with projects as I
feel it keeps me going.
E : No
Negative feeling
F : No
G : No
H : 1. I feel helpless when I am stiff, achy and can't
do yard work and housework.
2. It is frustrating to want to do something and
are limited as to what you can do.
I : No
J : They aren't as understanding as they could be.
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Subject : 317 (507)
Positive feeling
A : No
B : 1. I've had more help for my problems from
different agencies.
2. My church friends were helpful when I was alone
when business made it impossible for my
husband to be there.
3. A student nurse who helps, as part of her
studies, with my personal needs once a week.
4. My daughter and her husband and two children
have been helpful so many times.
C : No
D : I try and keep my regular household duties within
my abilities. I'm slow but try not to get so upset
when I'm unable to do something.
E : I have little time for things for me - sewing and
arts and crafts.
Negative feeling
F : 1. Things have happened to make me feel afraid to
be alone.
2. I'm afraid - the pain - fear of falling - all a
part of getting into the car and my husband
needing to lift me to a standing position.
G : No
H : 1. I get frustrated because I'm dependent for some
of my daily care.
2. I have a lot more pain in my knees and I'm
tired.
3. Some of my dependence is permanent and always a
problem if things go wrong.
I : No
J : No
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Subject : 352 (886)
Positive feeling
A : No
B : 1. Love and support of spouse - acceptance no
matter how I feel, physically, and
encouragement.
2. Encouraging friendships and acceptance.
3. Had counseling, to help me and give myself
permission to relax, good friends, so
suggestive, husband in counseling to learn
how to be suggestive, better meds and help
from new doctor helped too.
4. Doctors and nurses who listen for when you need
help, medication changes, or response to pain
relief before the depression cycle sets in.
C : Beth Ziebel's experimental group, a few years ago,
pain control, acceptance of chronic illness, how
to deal with body positively before flare ups had real positive influence on me.
D : 1. Changing goals, settling for less and feeling
good helped me enjoy life more and remove
damaging stress.
2. Perseverance, with support and encouragement
from friends and husband were key.
3. Learning how to be assertive at reading your
own body, i.e., when to push, when to back
off and rest, when to ask for and accept
help.
4. Faith gives hope - that's important.
E : No
Negative feeling
F : Pressure of job, school, family, also -just too
much.
G : No
H : Doctors kept pushing cortisone and saying "you'll
be fine". Went to other specialists and found out
I was addicted to cortisone and would lose use of
hands if didn't have neurosurgery immediately.
I : No
J : No
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Subject : 462 (753)
Positive feeling
A : No
B : I saw a counselor a couple times and accepted her
suggestions.
C : I began attending one of the counselor's arthritis
support groups.
D : No
E : No
Negative feeling
F : No
G : No
H : I felt that my life was a total mess.
I : No
J : No
Subject : 478 (508)
Positive feeling
A : I took many trials with various medications before
one was found that I could tolerate and which
alleviated much of the severe pain.
B : 1. The thoughtfulness of my neighbors in bringing
tempting dishes when my appetite was low did
much to boost my morale.
2. The many long distance calls from friends,
offering moral support, did much to change my
thinking and attitudes toward a chronic
illness that need not be totally
incapacitating.
C : I attended the pain and stress management courses
with Beth Zeibel.
D : The pain stress management courses of Beth Zeibel
and the seminars on arthritis I attended did much
to help me understand and accept my illness.
E : The many invitations for dinner and especially
holiday meals, were especially helpful.
Negative feeling
F : No
G : No
H : 1. I was depressed to the point of wondering
whether life was worthwhile.
2. All I wanted to do was lie in bed and be
completely immobile, as this was the only
thing that would alleviate the pain.
3. After having spinal surgery, pain in my joints
in parts of my body began to manifest itself.
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Subject : 489 (705)
Positive feeling
A : No
B : 1. My spouse - caring, helpful, concerned,
supportive, encouraging.
2. My minister - prayers and support.
3. Health Care Professional (physical therapist) help, guidance and encouragement.
C : I enjoy being with my family and other people.
D : 1. I always try to maintain a positive outlook on
all things.
2. A positive attitude towards always looking for
ways and means to improve ourself and our
conditions.
3. even when the illness has no predictable
pattern, its better to do something than
nothing, such as walk as much as possible.
E : No
Negative feeling
F : No
G : No
H : 1. Pain, depression, feelings of withdrawal from
those around me.
2. It's hard enough dealing with the pain,
swelling and discomfort and lack of mobility
but doubly hard dealing with the depression
and emotional upset.
I : No
J : No

Subject : 616 (716)
Positive feeling
A : No
B : 1. My husband is very helpful in assisting me
with small tasks.
2. Currently, I have a good husband, a comfortable
home, good friends, and three children who
are actively involved with their careers.
C : The self - help class I took on the management of
stress which was given under the Arthritis
Foundation in conjunction with the U of A was
extremely helpful.
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D :

1. In spite of the pain and the soreness I have
experienced I have never felt like giving up.
2. I am grateful so far to meet the challenges
which are presented in my daily living by
devising various methods of accomplishing
various tasks.
3. I pray daily to God to give me the will and the
strength to keep going and above all, not to
give up.
E : No
Negative feeling : All are no

Subject : 632 (723)
Positive feeling - All are no
Negative feeling
F : No
G : No
H : 1. I felt as if my life would never return to
normal.
2. I was tired of being dependent on others.
I : No
J : No
Subject : 665 (412)
Positive feeling
A : No
B : 1. My greatest support comes from having a
personal relationship with my Lord and
Savior, Jesus Christ.
2. I have a wonderful pastor, and church family.
C : I have received invaluable help from the Arthritis
Foundation, Handi - Dogs, Mobile Meals and Home
Health Care, vocational rehabilitation, U of A,
SSDI and Sec. 8 housing.
D : No
E : No
Negative feeling
F : No
G : No
H : 1. I felt sorry for myself because I couldn't
compete in sports or be a cheerleader.
2. I was a financial burden to my family.
I : I felt inferior to my peers.
J : No
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Subject : 700 (730)
Positive feeling
A
No
My
B
C
No
D
No
No
E
Negative feeling - All are no

Subject : 768 (429)
Positive feeling
A : Though I have difficulty with my hands,
particularly, and feet too, I am grateful to be
able to drive, to get around the market using the
cart as a good crutch as walker, etc.
B : The friend with whom I live encourages me to
follow doctor's orders and prescriptions and is
willing to help me.
C : No
D : I just do the best I can do on household things.
E : I read or study instead of walking.
Negative feeling
F : No
G : No
H : My disease is getting worse and worse. I feel very
frustrated, and frequently impatient as well as
helpless.
I : No
J : No

Subject : 837 (592)
Positive feeling
A : After 3.5 years of pain and suffering, walking,
exercise and diet I'm finally in remission.
B : 1. My husband has made the difference for me with
his loving, kindness and sympathy.
2. Foundation helped both visibly and mentally.
C : Arthritis Foundation
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D :

1. I have a flare up ever so often but I'm able to
cope with it now.
2. When I'm feeling well, I do my share of the
work.
3. I'm a positive thinker I recover quickly, and
am soon back on the streets walking my 3.5
miles per day
4. It is my experience that the best procedure to
adopt is a frame of mind with positive views
and be as happy as possible.
Negative feeling
F : No
G : No
H : The rheumatoid arthritis almost "got me down";
the pain is terrible.
I : No
J : No

Subject : 867 (839)
Positive feeling
A : No
B : No
C : No
D : 1. My disability is getting worse but I'll cope.
2. I will never stop doing all the things my
arthritis will let me.
E : No
Negative feeling - All are no.

Subject : 899 (871)
Positive feeling
A : No
B : 1. The understanding of friends and family. There
are times when I don't feel like doing
something.
2. Beth Ziebell's sessions saved my mentality
completely.
C : 1. The support of the Arthritis Foundation has
been of tremendous help.
2. Join Overeaters Anonomyous which is a wonderful
program.
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D :

1. Most of all I do not think people are taught
how stress can kill us.
2. I became a Tupperware lady which got me out of
the house and working when I felt like it.
E : Learning an art.
Negative feeling
F : No
G : No
H : The time until disability pay started was bad/ but
the worst thing was the emotional strain - my
daughter became pregnant at 16 - both were
drinking and using drugs. At this time, I
seriously considered suicide.
I : No
J : No

Subject : 921 (845)
Positive feeling
A : No
B : No
C : No
D : Life is for living, learning, taking on new
challenges/ having fun, being useful to other
people and community. We are given talents and
skills to be shared.
E : No
Negative feeling - All are no.

Subject : 938 (622)
Positive feeling
A : No
B : A neighbor and family member talk about and
discuss problems when I feel frustrated or need
help with a decision.
C : No
D : 1. I'm needed by family, patients and friends and
knowing there's many people much worse off
than 1/ whom my help will please and comfort.
2. To look to the future in hope that somewhere,
something or someone too will help you when
you're in need.
E : No
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Negative feeling
F : No
G : No
H : We had close family problems at the time when I
forget people's name who were very close to me,
which overcame me terribly.
I : About 3 years ago, I suffered a seizure losing a
good portion of memory. It's very embarrassing for
me to forget people's names who were very close to
IY16

J :

n

No

Subject : 956 (780)
Positive feeling
A : No
B : No
C : No
D : 1. It was best to keep going on trying again.
2. I must keep on and overcome because there are
so many things to do and so many places to go
see.
3. I find it easier, better and more productive to
think I can.
E : No
Negative feeling - All are no.

Subject : 0210 (809)
Positive feeling
A : No
B : I am a very lucky man to have so many friends
and particular family members to help me.
C : For eight years after the onset of the arthritis,
I realized I just couldn't do it the way I used
to.
D : 1. A person just needs to adapt to their new
challenges.
2. For 8 years after the onset of the arthritis,
I realized that I wanted to support my family
and get back into the mainstream of life, so
off to school I went to learn electronics. I
obtained my Asso. Science Degree in
Electronics and landed a job at a TV
broadcast station.
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3. I believe the Lord has a purpose and a plan for
me and that the arthritis is a way to meet
the people and complete the plan.
4. I think the one single most important thing I
can suggest would-be to communicate with each
other.
E : No
Negative feeling
F : No
G : Some days I can perform a certain task and other
days I have much difficulty doing the same thing.
H : 1. I have been very discouraged and I'm sure I
will again.
2. I cannot do many of the things I used to do
because of pain and lack of mobility.
3. I feel sorry for my wife because she never
knows if she should help me or let me keep
trying.
I : Body what a mess.
J : No

Subject : 0353 (783)
Positive feeling
A : Since moving to Tucson my arthritis has been mild
and I'm able to control it after a couple of days
of medication.
B : No
C : No
D : No
E : No
Negative feeling
F : No
G : No
H : Doing any kind of letter writing has been my only
difficult task.
I : No
J : No
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Subject : 0794 (774)
Positive feeling
A : No
B : 1. A dear friend came over and got me interested
in different things.
2. My husband at first did not understand how you
could be fine then feel so badly. He took the
time to talk with Dr.
C : No
D : Personality may have something to do with it.
Myself I try to keep active when I can.
E : No
Negative feeling
F : When I first started having stiff joints I was
scared.
G : I worry I will become a burden on my family.
H : I have had on occasion felt my condition painful.
I : No
J : No

Subject : 0816b (762)
Positive feeling
A : 1. I do understand that arthritis is a "chronic
illness " but my arthritic symptoms are
minimal.
2. I do not anticipate becoming limited physically
because of my arthritic symptoms. My mother
is almost 80 years old and has experienced
some of the same problems, but has not been
limited by them or incapacitated in any way.
She swims and takes walks for exercise.
B : No
C : No
D : Keeping as active as possible is necessary for
mental and physical wellbeing.
E : No
Negative feeling - All are no.
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Subject : 0986 (463)
Positive feeling
No
A
No
B
No
C
1. Didn't want the wife to see me down.
D
2 . Attitude is if you don't use it you might
lose it.
NO
Negative feeling
F : No
G : No
H : Inability to walk within severe pain.
I : No
J : No

Subject : 1085 (826)
Positive feeling
A : No
B : Friends were helpful in transporting me to the
doctor's office.
C : No
D : 1. Generally, I function without much help.
2. Looking around at others much worse off always
makes me feel I've been lucky generally
despite the chronic illness. Having an
excellent doctor helps considerably.
3. I am extremely independent and generally do
what I decide I need to do.
4. Perhaps living alone, separated from my family,
forced me to cope as best I could despite
chronic difficulties.
E : No
Negative feeling
F : No
G : No
H : 1. The need to subsequently use steroid to cope
with a serious kidney infection was the worst
yet.
2. The "cure" and swelling seemed worse than the
" disease".
I : No
J : No
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Subject : 1181 (635)
Positive feeling
A : No
B : My daughter takes me shopping on the days I
can't drive or hold to things.
C : No
D : Having something that needs being done by me.
E : No
Negative feeling
No
F
6
No
Some days just to a much pain.
H
No
I
No
J

Subject : 1302 (465)
Positive feeling
A : No
B : 1. My daughter has been the person in my life
to make it worthwhile.
2. My daughter's husband is very helpful as
are my granddaughters.
C : No
D : No
E : No
Negative feeling - All are no.
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